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Oas. Oil. anll Blll'ning Fluid. 
Tho Lawrence (Mass.) Courier contains a 

table which embraces the results of severnl 
experiments, by a scientific gentleman, to 
determine which was th� most economic.'! 
illuminating agent.  Of coal gas equal to the 
light of five wax candles, 1. 75 cubic feet were 
consumed per hour ; kerosene oil, five eighthg 
of an ounce; sperm oil, one and one-eighth 
of an ounce ; common burning fluid (alcohol I 
and camphene), two and a half ounces ; lard 
oil, one and three· eigths of an ounce. The 
cost per hour for each, in fractions of a cent, 
is st, ted to be : Coal gas, 0 762 (at $3 50 per 
thonsand feet, One dollar higher than in New I York) ; kerosene oil, 0.883 ; sperm oil, l.000 ; 
burning fluid� 1.350 ; l ard oil, 1.420 ; coal 
gas geina: made out to be the cheapest of 
these agents for artificial muminlltion. But 
the Courier states that there is  a substance 
called naphthaloyd, made in Boston , which 
is cheaper than gas, and in regard to which 
information is  solicited . We cannot tell 
what it is, but infer from its name that it is  
naphtha mixed with alcohol. So far from 
common coal gas being cheaper than kero.ene 
or bnrning flnid, it is held to be much more 
expensive. Were burning flnid not so danger
ous it would be used in preference to all the 
oils, because it ia more cleanly and can be 
burned in common lamps. 

,. .,. 
The General Admiral. 

This splendid steam-frigate, bnilt for the 
Emperor of Russia, is receiving the last 
finishing touches, the machinery and boilers 
being all on board. The riggers, carpenters 
and decorators are busy in getting her ready 
or sea. Her engines and entire macbinery 
are said to be the best finished as well as the 
most expensive ever put on board any vessel 
in the United States, costing some $300,000. 
Instead of white oak gun· carriages, which 
the contract called for, Mr. Webb, her builder, 
has snbstituted a more costly material-ma
hogany, of which all the frames are composed, 
the axles only being white oak, and the 
trucks lignumvitre. She will be ready for 
the engineers' trial trip in a few weeks. 
After being cs refully tested she will proceed 
to Cronstadt to take her position as the flag
ship of the Russian navy, where, we have no 
doubt, she will do honor to her American 
builders and engineers. 

.. ,e, • 
Alnel'ican IUnseum of Zoology. 

The Legislature of Massachusetts has 
granted $100,000 in aid of the llmsenm of 
comparative zoology which Professor Agassiz 
has founded at Cambrid-ge. It is to be paid 
in instalments from the sale of State lands ; 
but private subscriptions of equal amount to 
that of the State grant must be obtained 
before the latter will be paid. 

NEW YORK, APHIL 23, 1859. NO. 33. 

HANCOCK'S LATH-SAWING MACHINE. 

Our illnstration is a perspective view of 
this machine, which possesses many advan
tages and peculiarities that will be seen as we 
proceed in our description. 

A is the frame, having on its top the cast
iron table, B, well planed, and hung on 
hinges, a, which allow it  to be raised so that 
the saws can be shipped from their mandrel. 

B is held down by a spring catch, b, and 
thrown up automatically by a flat spring, c, 
when b is withdrawn . The table is partly 

open. C is  the saw-mandrel, carrying the 
saws, F, and a shifting-pulley (not seen). 

The saws are slipped upon the mandrel and 

kept at the proper distance apart by loose 
collars, being held firmly in place by a clamp 
nut on C.  By having the saws secured in 
this manner they can be readily adj usted to 
cut any required thickness of laths, fencing 
slats, sash and blind stuff, or any other strips 
or slats required, by placing a greater or less 
number of collars between the saws ; and a 
greater or less number of saws c an be em
ployed as desired. The saws, when on the 
mandrel, extend up throngh the table far 
enough to cut entirely thrr,ugh the lath bolt, 
and hence will be seen the necessit.y for having 
the table hinged as described, so that it may 
be raised clear of the sawswh�n it is  necessary 
to adjust them. G G' II II' are two sets of 

feed rollers placed before and behind the sa ws. 
The front set, G G', are dressed circnmfer
entially with teeth which run in spiral lines, 
the spirals of the npper one, G', having to 
run in opposite directions to those on G, as 
the rollers turn in opposite direction. The 
effect of the spiral set of the teeth is to crowd 
the lath-bolt laterally at the same time that 
they feed it forward, thus slightly enlarging 
the kerf and preventing the heating of the 
saw. The rollers, H H', are dressed with 
spur teeth in the ordinary manner, and they 
take hold of the bolt after its end passes 
beyond the saws and keep it  in a straight 
line until the saws hnve made a cut from end 
to end . The npper roller bf each piece is 
hung in a swiaging-frame, L, which is hinged 
to a central shaft, J, that .has a pinion, N, 
and a spur wheel, L', on its onter end, the 
spur wheel gearing with the long barrel cog
wheel, D, and the pinion with pinions M and 
N', of the shafts of the feed rollers, G' H'. 
By this arrangement of the upper feed rollers, 
it will be seen that they can rise and fall to 
suit any desired thicknesB of lath, and y et 
remain always in gear. 0 is the stationary 
guide or gage against which the lath-bolt is  
fed forward, and by which the saws are com
pelled -to cut the latter true and uniform. 
This gage projects up from the sllrface of the 

table and gradually recedes from the face of 
the saw from its front to its rear end, thus 
providing room for the lath to gradually 
move laterally from the bolt after its forward 
end has escaped by the rear saws, and thus 
enlarge the kerf snfficiently to allow the rear 
teeth of the saw to run in the kerf without 
being heated by the friction of contact. This 
recession cannot well be sh own in so small 
a drawing as ours . The machine thus con
structed is driven by the system of gearing, 
belts and pullies, or any other more suitable. 
The lath machines most commonly used at 
present consist simply of a frame and table, 
with a single saw on the mandrel, and with a 
gage rnnning parallel with the face of the saw 
proj ecting from the table. This improved 
feed prevents any irregularity, which is too 
often the result of h and-feeding ; and by 
keeping the stuff close to the gage, gives a 
regularity to the thiekness of lath seldom 
attained by other methods. The waste of 
material is very small, and by increasing the 
nUniber of saws, an immense number of laths 
can be cut with only one persen attending. 

It i� the invention of E. H. Hancock, of ��."' .. 
Augusta, Ga., and was patented January 4, t.9) 
1859. The patent has been assigned to W. & . _ 
R. Schley, of the same place, who should be �. 
addressed for further particulars. 
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f..sued "from the United State. Pateot Omee 
rOB TUB WBEK ENDING APBIL 12, 1859. 

[R8port.d ojJfclallll/or the 3c,.nttjic .AmjJrlcan.] 
••• Circulara giving fall �ulara of the mode of ap

plying for patents, size of model required, and much 
other information useful to inventors., mara be had 
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M.A.OUINlC FOB. NOTING TUE SUMS OF NUMDEllS ADDEl) 
-J. W. Arudt. of Gr""n Bay, Wis.; I claim the ar
rangemf'ut of three indexes, c m and k, on a dial mfu'k. 
ed wit.h units, hundreds aud thousands, in combination 
with the 8wivd arm, d, the riltchet wheel. D. aud with 
the pinlous, c h and I, and with the gear wheelS, F G 
H ant! I. or their J:ql1ivalentl:1, to opertLte 8ubatantially 
as and for the purpo�e specified. 

[A slVivel-arm Is arra.nged with a pointer in such re. 
latioD to a ratcllet-wheel aad to a dial-plate, marked 
with units, hundreds and thousands, that by turning 
the arm untll the pointer is at a certain figure In the 
unit scale of the dlal.pl.te, the ratchet·wheel Is rota
ted, w,",lch in its turu, by gear-wheQIs and pinions, 
moves tbree indf'xes ou the face of the dial, one of 
which .how. units, the other hundred. and the other 
thousands.) 
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GAGING TBREAD-.J. E. Atwood, ofM"nsfteld Ccnter, Conn. : I claim the apparatulJ consisting of a series ot· 
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{:,�t��:��:�:� sured at tlvo or more points at the same time. and a d����\Y!:�� measurement is obtained, .ubstantially as 

(The object of thl3lnvention Is to determine the size 
or thickness of threads or of the several portions of a 
single thread, with a view to their being sorted accord
Ing to their size, more especially for the sortln( of silk 
t!,read preparatory to its being manufactured into sew
Ing-silk by the doubling, or trebling and twl3tini pro
cess. The invention consists in a leries ot rollen, or 
tbeir equivalentil, 80 arranged and applied as to consti
tute a number of gages through which the tbread to be 
sort.d or measured Is to be convoyed by suitable 
means, and by which Its thickness is measured at ,eve
ral points at the same time, and a multiplied measure
ment obtaiued whlc'" provides for tbe detection of very 
.light di1f"renoes In size, which it is almo,t Impos,lble 
to detcct by a eingle measurement by tbe most delicate 
apparatus. ] 

G";8 RKGULATons-S. D. Baldwin, of Milwaukie, Wis.: 
11���i!!!�t�

I
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annular reCeB!. or chamber, W. for 
Secund, And In combination with a regulator havIng 

������c:� :e�Jf���
he union piece, Ut arransed and 

SIIUTTBK OPERATO&-J. K. Barker, of Lawrence. 
MMiI.; I do not cl<dm the strap, C, or the ornamt::ntal 
covering, D, or any particular kind off8.8tenin�, as the 
same may be accomplished ia ma.ny waY8. at! by loops 
in the C'lrd. Iiu.ts of a chain, 01' by a wheel with cog and 
and catchl but I have adopted the str!lp as the most con
venient 0 kuolVn ways of fastening a cord, it admitting 
an
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�" the block or an', A and B of 

convenit.nt size to be fustened to the blind, or buUdi�g 
::r1g�d�ibed in the 'specification, and for the purpose de� 

1 al.o claim the d·sign of arrangln� the pipes and 
cords. anrt the design of opening, shutt lDfr and tasten. 
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DOVETAIL JOINTS FOR WOOD, &a.-F. S. Barnard of New ¥ork (;it>: : r dO not limit myself to the material in which my atoresaid ton�ued and grooved sectional 
�h:e�:��:s

a:�rl�bl�'. but I intend to apply the same 
But I claim the tongued and grooved sectional dove. 
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STEREO�OOPE CA8E:-Alex. Beckers, of New York City: I claim, tirBt, The picture �ro.mea, E, constructed of elastic wire, or of any other suitable 8ubstance. and provided with a hoot.,: C, tor adjustin&, the pictures in the c�nter. substantially 88 described. Second. I cl.a.im the arms, H. arranged in such relation to the pictures, tha� by the motion of the arms, each of the pictures, whcn brought before the eyeglnsse� can be moved to and from the same, until it comes loto the propt!r f�u8, substantially in the manner specified. 
[Tbls is another improvement In the cases of these 

beautiful pictures, tending to bring out the beauties 
more decidv�l", and to admit of greater variety in 
their exhibition. Th. claim explains the Invention.) 

PIJ>Ll'-A.. Beeler and J. B. Christian, of lIIount COl'roll. Ill . :  \Ve claim the combination of two sliding cylindeN with each other, aud with a third stationary 
���U:ee: a:J'f��1,t� ��l�O��:I��!�l\=d�stantiallY in the 

SELF·Pan,UNG GUN Loolt-F. H. Bell, of Washlng_ 
tou, D. C. : I clailll the combination of mechanical de. 
vice, substantiallY 8.8 del!cribed. with the elide, E, by 
rot·ans of which the latter can be eithpr kf'pt rigidly in 
position over the mouth of the ma�8zine chamber, thua 
mtercepting a.ll communicat.ion with the latter, or be 
thrown in gear with the lock plate, so that by cocking 
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chargE: chambt:r of the hamruer on the descent of the 
latter upou the nipple for the purpoie. set forth. 

GRAIN SWAllATOa-rJacob Benner. of Alleghany, Pa.: 
I claim, first, Tht:: urrllng"ment of the receiving cham ... 
ber, D. eeparlltiog chambt'r, C, collecting chamber. �, 
uud gatht:ring chamber, Et.. wh .. n wed In connection 
with the suctiou fao, n. 88 aeacribed aDd reprelented, 
unn for the l'urpOSe set forth 
w���
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bot.tom, h, of the chamber, B, &8 de.ol'i""d and for the 
purpo8e eet f(,rth. 

g."VT MAclIlNE8-Jacob Benner, of Alleghany, Pa. : 
I ch+.illl, first., The use of plate1 with the cone, 8. Mnd the 
opening. 0, between the lattice work, v, and plate, p, 
when us�d in connection with the 8uction fan, m, the 
beaters, q, on drum, I", snd the fluee, D � .... and. e, a. de
ecrib('d Rud for the purpole st::t torth. 

Second, Tbe arralliement of the cbamben, ABC 

� tientifit 6\luerican. 
and t, and the flues, D F and e, when used in combina
tion wIth suction fan. mt lattice work. v, opening, 0, 
plate, p, with cone, 8, and beaters, q, on drum, r, as de
scribed and for the purpose �et forth. 

Tbird, The use of the straight or perpendicula.r part. 
X, with Cft.P, 1, of the easing, y. of ch"mber, A, for the purpose of forming an eddy in chamber, L, as described 
and for the purpose set forth. 

BREAD CUTTER-Hiram Berdan. of New York City : 
I claim the arrangement of cerh.in device!'!, viz .• the 
adjustable cu.vitie�, or t,heir equivalents. in combina
tion with the cutting.off knife, or ite equivalent, and 
the large cylinder and piston, or their �qnivaleJlts, und 
the so connecting the several parts, that the amount of 
dough displaced by the piston shall be exactly tqU"l to 
the cubic contt!Jlts of the cavities presentp,d for fillIng 
between each stroke of the cutting·off knife, substan
t.ially as and for the llUrpose speCified. 

I also c1aim the devices for round iog up the loaves, as 
they fall from the cavities, oonai!:4ting at" the grooved 
roller and sldeM. or tht"ir equivalents. the roller having 
a Vibrator" motion, in the manner and for the purpose 
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purpose specified. 

ATTAOUING TllILtJI TO ,VEJIloLEs-Douglas Bly, of 
Rochester, N. Y. : I do not claim the hook form ot the 
block, D, nor the mere use of a shoulder to sustain the 
pressure ot the thills. or pole, In backing, in any other 
conn,'ctioo. 

But I claim the construction and a:rangement of the 
movable piece or block, E, having the notch, G, and a 
screW" Hhauk in ha I r, and Slightly wedged·shaped, in 
������
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block, D, sub,tantially In the manner and for tbe pur
poses set forth. DICVIOE FOB DRAWING SAWDUST, &c., FliOM STAVE MA.01II.NES-Michael Drayer, of ltochestcr tN. ¥.: I do 
�f� c!i�ip ,tL f�����h'd!�i�e kbn,!('b::�P. p';::�i�8';�!�Id. arc 

But I claim the employnwnt or'use of the levt::rfl, n D, 
in combination with the inclined bed. A. arranged sub .. 
stantialiy &8 and for tbe purpose set forth_ 

(There is a clae.s of stave· cutting machines in which 
a knife, havIng a curvilinear movement, is [employed 
for cutting the staves in curved form direct from the 
bolt. The above invention, which is an improvement 
on that cl888, consists in a peculiar maDner ot arrangillg 
the knife-&ate, whereby it is made to work perteotly 
true, and irregularities, hitherto occasioned iu other 
machines by wear, av{)ided. There are also levt!f8 
fitted In the bed of the machine to aid in removing the 
'" waste" or refuse pieces of the bolt;,: from the ma .. 
chine.) 

FASTENING FOB SnUlT SfUD6T-Barnes Clayton, of 
Philadelphia, Pa.: I c1alm th� armed post. il, in com. 
blnl\tion with the cl·oss·plec� D, fixed to the stem, (j, 
of the front piece, A, tbe same operating together sub, 
stantially in tba mauner and for tbe pUrl)O�e set forth 
and desclibed. 

HAavE8TEBS-Levi H. Colburn, of Baltimore, Md.: 
1 do not confin llIyaelf to any particular diDl�llBion:l or 
pltcb of the spiral. 

But I claim the spiral. revolving cutter. constructed 
and arranged Bubstantially &II describad, with a con
tinuous opt:niu:; through ita centre, for the purpolSe ape
cilled. 

V AllIABLE CUTOO .... FOB STE.UI-RNGlNEB-J. M. Col-
:e,�:i;le�:�at�Jb:r:i!�ed ���qMl�::'m ';'.'fv��:'tt ��: 
ordinary slide valve ofsteam-en�lne .. &8 aet torth. 

CoTTON SIm>-PLANTERs-J. P. Crutcher, of Silver 
Spring, Tenn.: I claim the rotating hollow chamber, (j, 
congtructt'd as dt;!scribed. in combination with the 

�t:ii����d7��.a"\��'pfU;pr:,�::;:tg:���rame, B, sUbetlUl� 

. HERNIAL TRUS8E&-Joslah DanForth, of Middletown, 
Conn.: I do not �laim the crossing of the springs, 44-

But I daim uniting, by a screw or rivet, the two 
�����d�4�tt�c�:a:�hrc�n���, �°::dJ��e���) t�fe i!,�hy 
w itbout any udditioual sprin«, and thereby maklc g the 
arrangemeut and combination of the two spriugs, 44. 
with their respective pads, a truss 01" it,ijelt: 

CnunN-Edwd. L. Dorsey, of Green Wood, Ind.: I 
claim the emp,oyment of the trundJe wheel, C. staff, E, 
pitman, F, and cog-wheel, fl, substal,tially in the man
ner herein shown, for the purpose of giving at tbe same 
time a verth:al aud a circular motion to the dashers for 
churning butter, as is fully set forth. 

GUIDE ATTAOll.ldENT FOR VlUIICLE8-NathL Dr8k�" 
of Newton, N. J.: I claim the slotttd pole stra.p bar, F, 
and catch, Gt placed on and cannected with the drn.lt 
pole, D. rt!spectively as showll, in connection with the 
cords, c (', attached to the catch, G, pas.�dng through 
!�� �ft�����, t�'f::t

d
le������ 1I,d�r

ott�e�l"he�·�i��1��t!: 
substantially as and for th� purpose set forth. 

(The object of this Invention is to prevent vehicl.s 
and draft implements belDg casually thrown to either 
side of their regular or direct course by any lateral 
movement of the team. The inveution is more espe
cially designed to be applied to agricultural Imple
ments, such &8 seeding·machines, cutwaters, and the like, when It 13 essential that the Implement be drawn 
In straight lines, and also where It is essential that a 
short or quick deviation from a direct curve be made. 

The invention places the implement or vehicle so far 
as draft is concerned under the complete control of the 
driver, and it consists in havIng the front end of the 
draft-pole connected to the strap-b.r by a catch which 
is connected by corda to leve .. placed within the reach 
of the driver's fCtt.] 

SEtroING-MAOHINEs-John B. Duane, of Schenectady. 
N. Y.: I <:laim, First, The an-angement of the vibrating 
toothed board, G, and agitating bar. E. connBCted by 
the lever, .H, in counection with the adjustable sl1dt', f, and perJorated bottom, d, and grooved roller, F, the 
whole bting arranged to overate as und for the purpose 
set forth. 

Second, The roller, H', when attached to the frame. 
A, by the bent levers, I I, and connected with the 
caster wbeels, M, til rough thc medium of the bars, J J 
K K L 1., arranged 8ubetantially as sbown for the pur
po.e aot forth. 

(The parts compo.lng the seed-distributing device, 
are peculb,rly arranged, whereby Beed of difftlrent kinds, 
having varying sizes and formst may be lown broadcast 
In a very even manner and without the liability of the 
device becoming choked or clogged. The Invention 
also consl,tl in the use of peculiar teeth, arranged rei .... 
tlvely with the seed-box, whereby the ground Is per
fectly prepared or furrowed to receive the seed, and the 
seed properly covered. with earth directly after being 
dropped or so.wo. Ths Invention also conaists In a 
novel meallll of applylnc a roller to the machine and 
connecting It to wheela also attached to the machine In 
a peculiar way, whereby the roller is permitted to "roll 
in" the seed aDd at the lame time serve as a means 
for tran.mlttlng power to the working parts of the ma
chine, and also to assist in raising and lowerIng the 
frams of the aame 10 as to rellliate the po.mon of the 
teeth relatively with the earth .. may be required. 
The driver's loat is so connected to the machine a. to 

counterpoisp, in a measure, tbe machine as it is drawn 
along. This machine performs five operations; it cul
tlvat .. the ground arter plowing, comb. the ground 
with a fine toothed harro'll to sow gras� seed, and rolls 
down.) 

ARTIFICIAL LIM08-Riehard H. Dutton, of PhiI.�elphia. Pa.: I do not claim the invention of artifical 
limb3, or of their several parts thereof, generally. 

Bllt I chlim, first, The u!:Ie of the hardp.ned cylindricR.i 
tube, A. in construcling joints for artificial limbs. BUb-
stantiallyas and for the purposes set forth and. de
scribed. 
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set torth. ' 
Thll'd, The 1180 of tbe bolt. E, and pulleys, F F, when 

so cOD:!tructl d and arranged for the purpose describp-d. 
Fourth, The tHe of the spring, G, when so constructed 

and applied to act. substantilllly as and for the purpose set fortb and dcscribed. 
OIL CANS FOB LUDBIOA.TISG-Thos. Filds, of Media, 

Pd.: I claim attaching the oU-can, D, by lUeuns of a 
����e�i:;. :l�e 

a
le�:���e'b!;. C��C��!�!d Y:y ����;��f 

and slide, k. or .twir equivulents, subdtantially as aud 
tor the purllosc!"sct f{)rth. 

[By the""se of this oil-cau machinery can be lubrl
catee' without a ladder, aud t,he complex parts reached 
without 11anger to the operator who holds the can, 
ejecting tbe oil oy pre .. ure on a small bar.) 

GRAIN DBILLs-James Ford, of Waua8h, Ind.: I 
clu.iw the &n'angement and combination of the seed
box., E, lever, N, rod, P, slide, S .lever, M, and tilting
frame, T '1'\ as and for the llllrl>oses shown and de. 
Bcribed 

CoVERS Fon TRAVELING TRUNKS-Eldridge Foster. of Harttord, Conn.: I claim tht) air·intluted trunk 
cover, in the maDDer subatant11l11y as !Set forth aud for 
the purpose described, as a new article ofwanufd.cture. 

COFF&&-ROJ.8TERS-Washlngton L. Gilroy. 01' Phila
delphia, Pa..: I am aware that reverdibly inclined cou
centra.ting-plates have been applied to the inuer 
circumferelioo of a revolving co1l"ep,.roRil:ltIng cylinder, 
(or tile purpose ofpr�venting the coffee from accummu-
���ti�nP�tr�:!t\��!

l
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1858; but as this result cannot take piH.ce in a spht::rical 
roaster during a rotary motion upon its ",Xis, LJecause, 
from it3 shttpt>,the contained cofflje must nece�arily grllvitd.te to it and slide nlong ihe middle of its bOltom, or the part nearest to the fire, an arrangement therein of concentrtLting-plates would be worse than usele!!s. Therefore, I do. not claim, broadly, the use of plates or guides in cotl'tle·roasters. llu t I claim the arrangement of the two .ets of the united staying and guiding·pleces, B B and B' B', on the inner Side of the ilaid hollow sphere, eacb set being 
placed diametrically opposite to the other, and with their apexes in the direction of the rotary motion of the said sphere. that tl1··y may, in succeHsioD, overate in combination with the interior �pherical CW"Vll ot" the latter, during it� rotary motion. to remove tile coff�e from the middle of the bottom of the said sphere toward the ends thereof, and essentially perrr.lt it to fall gra.dually ovel' tne edg�s of the said stayiog and guiding.(li c�s into the middle of the bottom agaio. as specified, thus rendering the said spherical cotfee
roaster perfect in its opertltion, as described. 
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But I claim, iu combinatlou with the jaws, B C, and 
graduated bar, A, the dial plate, f, and index, e, the 
latter being actuaterl by the pinion, c, and rack, b, 
Bub,tanUally as and for the l>urpose set lorth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtuin by mC:lDS 
of this iml1lement a more accurate measurement than 
usual, and the invention consists in having an index 
attached to the BUdl.n&-jaw, and oper.ted by a rack and 
pinion and the movement of the jaw, ao as to give very 
minute fractional parts of an inch or other distances 
marked on the bar on which the moveable or sliding_ 
jaw works.) 

CUAIR8 FOR RAILROAD BAEs-He.nry H. Graham. of 
Paterson, N. J.: I do not claim a chair taking the side 
It�l�� 
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of fish·bars, or simila.r ·devices; bllt I do not know of 
any previous Instance in which thc horizontal binder 
and vertical keY·f(pike have been used to bind the ends 
of the raila into a cllalr havin, a vertical side and fitted 
to receive the rail. 

Therefore I claim the horizontal binder, d, and verti
cal wedge, e, conat.ructe.d substantially- &S set forth, in 
combiDa.t.ion with the cnair tha.t receIves anl su�tain!!l 
the ends of the rails, in substantially the manner de-
scribed and shown. 

CARPET· F ABTENF.B-Marshall Granniss, ofWllterbury. 
Conn.: I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, 
a carpet-fastener, composed ot a plate, B. provided with 
ears, d d, aDd ft. fork or plate, A A', having prongs, a a, 
as shown and described. 

(A forked pieoe of sheet metal or metal wIre 18 jointed 
to a plate wbich is permanently secured to t.he flooring, 
and whIch serves to retain the wire in a horizontal 
position by means of two ears which project from the 
plate sufficiently to catch over a small steel rod that is 
attached crossways to t.he forked piece of sheet metal, 
or to catch over the arms of the folded metal wit e so 
that It Is easy to depress or raise the r.stener; but IF a 
strain be exerted in a horizontal direction after it has 
been depressed it wl!l not move, but wl!l hold the car
pet perfectly .ecure.) 

JOINT-DODIED BUGGIES-Edwin J. Green, of Val. 
paraiso, Ind.: I claim connecting the front axle of a 
carriage to the body, Y means of a swivel�joint" com
posed of shaft, G, king-bolt. E. turning-plate, D, and 
8tationary.platf', C, when the latter is st-cnred directly 
to the body of the carriagp, substantially in the ml\nn�r 
and for the purpose dt!scribed. 

I also claim connecting the front springs to the coup· 
ling or reach by meaDS of the 8hat"t, G, which is welded, 
or otberwi3e secured to �aiit spriu.!!!l, HS represented. 

I a180 claim, in combination with a hinged carriage body, the braces, P and Q, tor the purpose of preventing 
the rear uxla from being throwu angling w hen the r.ar· 
ria&"e is loaded hea.vier on one side than on the other. 
substantially in the manner described. 

MACHINE FOR TUREADING SCBEWB-lra Grlgglll of Utica, N. Y., a&signor to the Utica Screlv Manufaciur. 
��� ��l;�ftrn:g�[lb;rn� �;�t'h��d�g�
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to provide for its longitudinal movem"nt iu and inde
pendentlY of the carriage, sUbi!tantially as and for the 
purposea de.scribed. 

Second, Fitting tbe cutter .tock ",Ith an eocentric, 
ro, operated by means substantially as described, to 
provide tor it tL mov�tnent for ta�ring the point of the 
screw, ind�pendent ot" the vlbratin{l: movement to feed 
the cutter, in cutting the other portion of the screw, as 
let fort.h. 

Third, And though I do not claim, broadly, a two
pointed cutter, I claim the con9tructiou of the .CUttPT, 
with two points, at such a distance apart as to straddle 
two turns of the thread and tbe intervt'lDing space, sub-
Btantlally al and for the purpose set forth. 

(This invention consl.ts ln a certain mode of applying 
and controlling the operation of the ro.t which sup. 
port. the .. few·blank. durin, the threading operation, 
whereby better provision is made for the support of the 

blanks-more especially when th('y are short-in cutting 
at or nea.r their points. It further consists ill n. certain 
contrivance for depressing the point of the cutte:r ns it 
approaches the points of the blanks in such a manner 
as to make it cut the screw.i with tapering pointa. It 
further cODsists of a certain construction of the cutter. 
whereby it i9 made to produce a clcaner ell t and a truer 
thread than the cutter ordinarily employed.] 

MAOIllNE FOR NroUlNG HEADS OF SOREW8-Ir:l. 
Griggs, of Utica. N. Y., assignor to the Utica Screw 
Manufa.cturing Compauy : I claim the arrange ll.·ent of 
the holding-dies and feeding-slider in a carrier, F, 
which swings upon the flame shaft which carries the 
CaUlS tor opt'J"H.ting the !:laid dies and slider, and opere ates in combination with tho notching. saw, sub.�tan. 
tio.l1y 3S deecdbed. 

Aurl I piso claim the discharging of tha notched blanks from the holding-dies, in a lateral direction, by 
the introduction ot the new blanksiuto the said dies, as 
set fortb. 

[Thi3 invention consists in novel means of presenting 
the scrcw·blanks to the notching-saw : And it also 
cOllsists in a certain novel mode of discharging the 
bl1\nk' from tbe machine aftel' their notches have been 
cut.] 

lIIAOBINEB FOR TAPERING STICKS-H. S. Hall, A. D. 
Hunt Rnd C. J. Winche�ter. (>l8�i�DortJ to H. SHall, 
A D. Hunt and C. E. Jeffords.) of Jamestown, N. Y. : 
We chim the rotating cyliodHr. C. provided with the 
adjustalJh� bcarin�s, j j, and cutter, k. one or more, when 
said bearin�s and cutter are operated through the 
medium of tlw plate. D, bar, E, with inclined bar. ql at.tached, and the rack and pinion, a b. in connection 
wHh the springs, c. or their equivalents, suustantWly 
as described. 

(In this Invention a bollow rotatlng·cyllnder is used, 
provided with radial sUrling·bearings Hnd onC! or more 
cutters and two f�ed roller!, operated automaticaIIy 
from the driving or power shaft, wbereby the snaths, 
after being properly steamed and bent, mav be expedi
tiously finished or rounded , or cut in taper form.] 

ELABTIO POL18WNG-wJ]EXI-Loren Hale, of Milford 
Mass.: I claim. as Hon improvement in wheels for J(rind: 
log and polishing, the hollow .Piltstic ring, operating WI 
set fortb, for the purpose speclfied. 

STIRRUP8-\Vrn. J. Hamersley, of Hartford, ConD. : 
I claim a.B n. new, uselul and improved articl� of manu
factlU'f", in a saddle st.irrup, the employment of the 
tube, C, spriu�, E. sllindle, D1 or their equivalents, tor 
the purpose substantially us aeBcribed. 

BED-OOTTOM.-H. P. Hart, of New Woodstock. N. Y.: 
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other, by which the turn·' of tbe hooks are made to form 
shoulders to support the springs agaiu:!t the presmre of 
the rous. g� wheu these arc made to uear directly upon 
both enda of tbe springs. as described. 

PlEns FOR BREA.KWATEll8-Chas. T. Harvey, of l\Iltr. 
queUe, Mich.: I do not claim, of it3elf, a crib or frame 
of timber filled with st.one or other material, and to be 
sunk on the bed of a river, lake, or sea. as such is wellw 
known to engineers. 

But I claim the combination and arrangement of tho 
adjustable bottom.ff'nder or crib, H. with the pier eon. 
structed suootanl.ially in the manner as specified, tho 
said fender being hi! ged or . so applied to the pier as to 
be capable of adaptiog itself to tht:: slope cf the bottom 
in front of the vertical side of the pier, and of protect
ing the foundation of such pier from the corroding 
action of current�, the whole being substantially as 
specified. 

HOR8R COU,ARS-ThofJ. Harvey, of Baltimore. Ud. : 
�t��a�\�r!���lli���:�ld�h� ��n
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in such form as that the outer edgca of the underlJack. 
and the face of the collar, and the outer back are u11 made perfectly se cure by an under seam, and at the 
samt� time the under seam i.:J hid from view and wear, aR also showing the !Otitched edgc of tho outer back in 
its proper place, nIl b(:i':lg accomplishf'd pr�vionsly to 
�he filling of the c(.lla.r, .lUstCl\d 01 p�tting on the outer 
back aftcr the collu.r 1:3 fined, as In the manuer in 
putting togl:ther a ca�c collar. 

IIonsE·CoLL,\Rs-ThomfL8 Harvey, of Baltimoro 
Md.: I claim the construct.ion aud addition ot a fancy 
welt to a welted horde·collar, the sam� bdllg pert�ctJy 
adapted to its locution being alongside of tbe usual 
wf'lt and so formed as to bring it directly down 0:1 the 
face �f the collar. and thus showing a stitched edge, as 
aL�o b�ing in the p"oper plnce to prevent the harne-tuto" 
from cutting into the collar, as set forth. 0 

SEWlNG-MAOI1INES-Wm. Cleveland Hicks, of Bos
ton, Mass.: I cluim, �"'ir.:!t, Transmittiog the motion to 
the needle-stock from that cam 01· crank on the wain 
shaft which drives the said stock, by lUeaDS of a pin. ion iuterposed between the connecting rod and the 
needlc..stock, and combining the two by rack.teeth 
cut on each, and meshing iUlo said pinioD, whereby I 
am enabled to impart to the needle-stock the preciae motions of said cam or crank as set forth. 

St!conrl, I claim setting the feedpwheel, or other feed. ing mechanism and the shuttle-race, in such position be
neath the sewing-tllbl�, that thf2 dirt'ction ill which the 
materials will be fed and sewed shull be in a line paml. 
If'i with the bracket-nrm. and toward or into the bight 
formed by said arm aud the table as set forth. 

Third I claim the hereIn de8cribed apparstus for 
giving �ut and taking up the sJ.uck of the thread, 
con8iHting of a partially revolvlDg crank or arm, 
placed and operated substlUltially as set forth. 

nOTA.RYHARROWa-W. Y. Hildrup, of Harrisburgh, 
Pa.: I cltLiru the arrangement of the bars, E. E. Aliding_ 
piece, F, and braces. I I, dratt· bar, C, sub�tant1ully in 
the manner specified, tor the purpose of giving two or 
more harrows a self-adjusting movemeut, to or from 
each other, as i3 fully set forth. 

LAMPS-Samuel A. Hill and David Alter, of Free
port, Pa.: We do not claim aepari,tely the cup E, nor 
any portion of the choice covered by tho pd.tent 
granted to P. Plant, April 6, 1858. but we claim the 
arrangement and combiuation of the strip, F, within 
the cap, E. as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[By this dovice combustion Is retarded and the fluid 
within the lamp, as it is converted into vapor by the 
beat, is not i�stantly burned, but i3 allowed to absorb or 
become mixed with a requi�ite degree of oxygen to sup
port combustion, and live a bright illuminating a':m. 
without" chimney.) 

PLows-Wm. C. Holmes, of Barnesville, Ga.: I 
claim tne arrangement of tlle double beams, a a, hook, 
d, cross adjudtubh� braces, b and c, shanks, k, and 
brace8, m. the whole being constructed in the munner 
dt'scdbed for the pUrpOl!e apt·cified. 

1 tt,.lso claim, in combination with the above, the 
seed.dropper, f, colletructed for overation conjointly, 
as set forth. 

STOVE- COVER8-Isoac G, Johnson. of �puvten Duy. 
vel N. Y.: I claim the said ceuter.piece. constrncted of 
ruaheable cast-iron, as an article of manufacture, as 
speCified. 

KNAPSAOKs-Wm. B. John. of the United States Army: I do not cbim the mere connr-cting oi the sheets 
togetber, Dor of themsd ves tbe dtwicts used; but I 
claim the constr uction of knapsacks, po 815 to be cn· 
tirely separated Irorn their slings. and with the means 
of uniting several of them togel her, and stitching them 
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his kit, 8ub.tlUltlal\1 as specified. 
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BURNEBS FOR VAPOR LAMPS-Henry Johneon, of 
Washingt on, D. 0.-1 am aware that a fluid pipe, for 
eonveying the fluid to the generator, is not new : nor 
is a tube for conveying the ga.s from the generator to 
the burner, new ; therefore, I do not claim eitber of 
them as new, or of themselves ;  nor do I claim the 
thumb·screw for re�ula.tin� the flow of the liquid to 
the generator, as this is unt new; but I claim the gene. 
ratar, i, burner ana packing·hox, h, constructed sub
stantially as described, in comhination with gus-pipe. hi 
Rnd fluid-pipe, f, arranged and operating substantially 
as described, and for the purposes set forth. 

MACHINES FOR (JIlAMPEnTNG SOLl!:S OF BOOTS .AND 
SnOEs-\Vm. Johns·m, of Hampstead, N. H.: I clnim 
the il1l provNl cJlanlfcring too), or manufacture, as con� 
stru('.ted with its 80le rest and pr('s�er, arranged with 
respt:ct to th� c3.l'rier, f, and the knife· holder, Hubstan
tinny as shown in the drawings, and as specified. 

MORTISING MACRINE-Wm. Kegg, of La,sellsv!1le, 
N. Y.: I claim the method of feeding along the work, 
a6 specified , consisting, essentially. of the feeding� 
wedge or wedges, M M, combined w ith the arms or pro ... 
j PctioDs, N N, sliding bol ' E, 0 O. and adlustable cams, 
P P, and arranged in connection with the feeding� 
tablet G, frame, A. and sliding-fra.me, .8, substantially 
in the manner described. 

I ah�o claim the adj l1stable stops , Q. Q, and notches, 
m [[1, in the wedges, M :M, with tht'h' lm�pendin� hooks 
or 8taple�, n llt arranged as descriiJed, in combmation 
with the 1"eeding appH.ratu�, for the purpose set forth. 

I all'lo claim the c(o;mhin:-l.tion 01" the double scale, d , 
on tht� face of the feeding-table, G, with the movable 
or adjustable pointer, f, in the bed-piece, E, arranged 
and operating in the manner and for tho llUrposes set 
�pecificd. 

I al�o claim the supporting index Etandllrd, F, in 
combination with the sC3 1R, g, and arrangement" a a. 
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I all:'o claim the " key tenon." T, fitting into the ob
lique groove, v, in the bottom ot the feeding-table ,  G, 
for the purpose of properly securing and tightening the 
said table on the bed-pieOt', E, while at the same time 
the desired freedom of its motion is ll11owed, substan
tially as set forth. 

STOVEs-Gilbert J. Kingslmry, of Rochester, N. Y. , 
I do not claim employing side grates merely, or &d� 
mitting air to conSUIlle the gaseous products of com
bustion, when the devices and arrangements therefor 
diff!�r subst " ntia.lly from my o\vn. but I claim con .. 
structing the fire-pot or furnace, B, so that a portion 
thereof id fhrillg or funnel· shaped, yet having sirte
gNtes or bal"t\ wit,h perpendicular faces, a a, and flame 
llUSBtlges, b b, wIth ai.r tubes and jets, i o� anrl grate
cap, C, when clJmhiued with the interior feeding-cyl
inder, D, the whole arranged and operating substan
tially in tue In:{.uner ami for the purpose shown and 
described. 

DEVIOE FOR HEATING FEED-WATER OF STEAM-DOIJ� .. 
ERs-Sllmucl Lamon aod W. S. Gaskill, ot Vanwert, 
Ohio: We claim the cylinder or other suitable Vd3sel, A., provided with the lDduction and eduction exhaust 
steam pipes, II (j, and the spiral or helical feed-wat�r 
passages, E, arranged substantially as and for the pur
poe.c set torth. 

[The exhaust steam of an engine is introduced into a 
cylindrical veEsel, provided with spiral water passages, 
arranged ill a peculiar way, and through which the 
water is introduced in a very circuitous manner into 
the boiler, and exposed perfectly to the steam during 
ita pa8sage through the cylinder so as to become heated 
thereby. ] 

STEAM-GENERATORS-A. B. I.-atta, of Cincinnati , 
Ohio: I claim the metho'j of regulatiug the circulation 
of water through the divi:3io n coils, by me.ans of a di-
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SELF-PlUMING GUN-Rich'd S. Lltwrenco. of Hart. 
ford, CODn. : 1 claim, First, The " shut-off," g. con
�tructedt applied, aDd operating substantially as and 
fol' the purposes specified. ' 
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with the wedge-like bevel, 11.  and the groove, 12, sub
stantially as and for the  purpose described. 

'l�hird, The combination of the downwardly extend
e�l tooth, 20, of the cover-spring, and the n otches, 17, 1�, in the shut-oft', and k, in the lock-plate, substan� 
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement upon the well.known 
" Sharp's primer," whereby gl eater faCility is afforded 
for the Introduction of the pellets into the tube or maga
zine provided for them in the lock-plate, and provision 
i8 made for shutting them off to permit the use of com
mOll percussion capl3 in the ordinary manner when 
desired ; and generally to prevent the pellets from 
interfering with, or being interfered witb, by the move
ments of the hammers lvben it is desired to operate the 
hammer without deliverhIg the pellets, and wherrby, 
also, the delivery of more than one pellet at a time is 
effeetually prevented.] 
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tons, c, e. connected with the hammer-rod, D. and Rr_ 
ranged with the latch, E, and belt, J. provided with 
projections, g h, substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
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with projections, j ' ,  to act on the button, i, of the b:l,l', 
L, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third. The combination of the plate or desk, M .  and 
bar . L, when arrau�ed with the latch, E, and bolt, J, 
to operate as described. 

[The lateh and bolt of the lock are connected with 
the hamm_ers of a bell. so that an alarm will be sounded 
if either latch or bolt are operated, and there is. another 
device "hich rings the bell when the key is applied to 
the lock.] 

RAILROAD CAR SEAT AND COUCH-Wm. R. Jackaon, 
of BtLltimore. Md. : I claim the method described, of 
constructing the ordinary rever.3ible seats of raill'oad 
cara, so that the backs can be bronght down into line 
with the bottomsj but this I only claim, when the backl'l, 
when so brought down, occupy the positions prevlOllsly 
occupied by the bottollls, and the bottoms are used to 
fill t ile intermediate spaces between them, substan
tially as described and shown. 

IIARVEsTERs-Gilderoy I.101·d, of 'Vatertown, N. Y. : 
I claim. fi r:3t,  The rake-head, constructed as described, 
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tially as and for the purposes set forth. 
STEAM-BOiLERs-Edward Lynch, of Washington, D. 

C.: I claim circulating the water and aiding the gene· 
rating of steam in the main boilers of ocean-steamerB, 
by passing the steam from the steam spa.ce of an auxil
iary boiler into the water ot' the water-space, below the 
ash·pIt of the main boilers, as set forth. 

STEAM-ENGINEB-Edward Lynch, of Wa8hington , D. 
C. : I claim, first, The arrangement of the several 
parts of the engine, in their relation to each ether 
and to the propeller .haft as set forth. 

Second, I claim constructing the connecting-rod of 
one of the cranks or cross-heade, in the manner de. 
scribed. so as to allow of its surrounding the propeller
shaft, as described. 

� titntific �mtri(an. 
FOLDING LUE-BoAT-Renry Martin, of Lotli�villo 

Ky. : I do not claim of themselves either the hingen 
or pivoted ribs, or the hinged gunwale-bars; but I claim 
the flescribed arrangement of the ribs. one half of 
which folds towardR one, and the other half towards the 
other sidp, in combinaticn with the hinged hottom. 
boards. D, which, by means of slots, e' , secure the ribs 
in an upright position, and which are prov ided with 
��!�s �t' r��!�lt ��d �hrCe: a�� c;��e����bY�ll�
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tailed projectionq, d' , the whole being cODstructeQ. and 
operated substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This boat will fol(l into a small spaGe, and when ex

panded win prove an efficient lifc-boat, 8s it carries 
air-chambers, and will seat a number of persons. It is 
a vnluable invention, which mm:t be scen to be duly 
appreciated.] 

CARrET-BAGs-Jonathan M. Mathew., of New York. 
N. Y. : I do not claim as new, any modificat.ion, or con-
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bination of the two frames, A B, ,vith the catches. E E, 
substanti ally as and for the purpo,e speCified. 

Many carpet· bags are constructed on two frames that 
are hinged together, and tbe bag opens Its entire depth 
to facilitate the packing and unpacking of it ; they 
have been, however, difficult to fasten securely. and 
this invention is intended to overcome that objection. 
It consista ln the employment of supplementary catches 
or lock. applied to the frame of the bag to effect tbe 
desired end. ] 

METALt.1C LATn--Jo�eph W. Manterstock, of New 
York, N. Y. : I claim as an improved article of manu
facture a metallic lathing, compo�ed of plates, provided 
with slits, ridges, alid furrows . as shown and described. 

[This lathing Is intended to supersede "ood, to which 
it is much superior in many respects, and the invention 
consists in a continuous metallic lathing of a suitable 
character to receive and retain plaster produced by the 
formation in the plates of a peculiar combination of 
slits, ridges, and furrows. The inventor has assigned 
tlu� invention to himstlf and John M. Reed, of tile firm 
of D. D. Badger & Co., Architectural Iron Works.] 

ftoREW·P)l<'PEJ.T.ER-Jame8 lIIontgomery, of Balti
more, Md. : I cluim a screw-propeller, composed ot a 
plurality of blades attached to their shaft, in one 
���I��e�fi���l�Ya�g�c���i�U{hgU:e�rgh��i:S �t����;i8 
blades , substantially in the manner and for the pur
POSf:S set torth. 

MAonINE FOR CORRUGAT[NG METAL PLATEs-Richard 
Montgomery, of New York, N. Y. : I claim, first, 
Feeding the sheets, or plates of metal, at the proper 
time, by .R. feeding device constructed and operated 
substantially as d�:8cribed. 

Second, The feeding device above described. in Com� 
biuati,m with. the adjul'lting pin:3 , on the fll'Ht set of cor
rugating rolls, as set forth. 

Third, The combination of two sets of corrugating 
side ,guides

\ 
h h, cODstructed. arranged and operated, 

substantial y as shown and described. 
Fourth, I diO claim the corrugated sWf'eping and 

forming roll, ,v, constructed and used, as aod for the 
purposes described. 

ci�::ttOOhl� f��fai�n�
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pur' in8, substantially as set forth. 
Second, I claim securing the purlins to the rafter� of 

the building, so that they may ha.ve freedom of motion 
in the direction of their leDgth, substantially as set 
forth. 

Third, I claim the combination of the chairs i c, 
double fh.nged rail, e, anchors, D, and metallic roofing, 
m, as set forth. 

RElm MUBIOAL INSTRUMENTS-E. P. Needham, of 
New York Uity : I do not claim the arrangement of one 
or more sets ot ·reE!ds above the keys, in any other man
np!" thRn th!\t desoribed. 

But I claim, first, Applying an(l arranging two or 
more actions, OUf) above another, above the rear portion 
of the key-lJoard of a harmonium, or other reed instru
ment, in such a manner, substantially as described, 
that one or more of' such actione may be removed at 
any time, and any one be exposed for repair or other 

PS���
e
d, In combination with the so arranged actions, 

I claim the passages, e e, and upright passage, f, ar .. 
ran1;ed as described to combine the said actions with 
th� bellows. 

Third, Combining the several valves, or two or more 
of them, with the key, by a system of push�pins, or 
other equivalent direct connection from one valve to 
an

F��;[h:�Ph�
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i�e�pPlied to constitute 

the ba.ck of the wind passage, f, substantially 118 de· 
scribed. 

[This invention consists in applying and arranging 
two or more actions one above another over the key
board of the instrument in such a manner that either 
may be uncovered or exposed for repair or any other 
purpose by the removal of those above it. There is aleo 
a simple and effective arrangement of wind passages 
with the series of actions, a novel method of applying a 
sound boa.rd, and a simple method of combining the 
valves with this arrangement of the actions.] 

SPARK ARREBTERs-J. F. Page, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
I claim the intermediate casing. B, with its oppnings, 
d, and deflecting plates, h! when arranged in respect to 
the chimney, c, the defip.ctor. G, amI outer casing, A, 
substantially as and for the purp03e set forth. 

COFFEE POTS-J. B. Parisll. of Cleveland, Ohio : I 
��a;�c�l�
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ing in the manner and for the purpoees I!!et forth. 
W A1tDROBE BED-F. C. Payne and A. Reid, of New 

York t:ity : 'Ve claim the combined arrangement with 
a secretary or wardrobe of a bed in the back thereof" sub-
B
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for the twofold purpos@ of folaing compactly, to hold 
the clothes on place" the folding legs, K, the pulleys, 
P, the cord, R, weight, S, as and for the purpose de· 
8crihed. 

WATER OOOLEIt-A. H. Phelps, of Trenton, lIIich. : 
I claim the arrangement or combination of the tank, 
C. the refrigerator, B, and non,cJnducting chambf2r or 
casing. 

I also cldm, in combination with preceding, the air
chamber. D, surrounding the faucet, F. aU the parts ar ... 
ranged substan.tially as and for the purpose described. 

TREEING STICKB-L. L. Pollard, of Woroester, Mas!!. : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the described 
treeing.stick, when cons trusted and operating in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 

CLOTHES' FRAME-Robert Ramsay, of New Wilming
ton. Pa. : I claim the combination and arrangement of 
the standard and the arme. with the bolt8, w8sherll!, 
and springs, substantially as and for the purpose speci. 
fied. 

DIRT SOItAPEBB-A. J. Robison, of Gypsum, N. Y. : 
I am aware that dirt scrapers have been made, !o as 

MODE Ol!' APPT.YING POWER FOR EXTRAOTING STUMPS EPAtrLETTEs-Jame8 S. Smith. of New York Citv : I 
AND RAISING HF..AVY WEIGHTS-Henry Rieman, Jr. ,  
of Rogersville, Ind. : I claim, first. The df'..8criben com
btnn.tion with the worm shaft, F, and spur wheel. E, 
the arrang-ement and application of t.he movable 
rjN�ei k:�i;; �' ���tio��
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purpose shown and described. 
[A convenient and simple invention, wllich will b� 

appreciated by the military. ] 
thrown out of �en.r, RS set forth. 

SE'cond, I claim t.he adjustable supports. N P and Q 
T, adapted in the manner S(".t forth, to sustain t.he ma
chine on whepls. to convey it from place to place, and 
permitting its deposit on the ground while in oper� 
tion. 

MOLE PLo,,,·-D. F. R.ohbins and Simeon M()rrison, 
of DeWitt. Ill. : We claim, firOlt , Making the beam ofa 
mole plow in two parts, united by a horizontal joint, 
to �ive it lateral adjustment. subst:.mthtlly R8 described. 
nn': � p��o
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ble, vertically) to the rear portion of the beam by a 
hinged joint, or connection , 80 that the raising 01' lowp,r. 
Ing of the point of the ploW'·lwam sball not atlect the 
drag, subetantially as described. 

'VATER Wmm.s-J. S. Rowell. DeW. C. Teller and 
M. J..4owth, of Beaver Dam, Wis_ : We clai.m, firi!t, 
The combination of a series of curved guides, G G, 
with the buckets of a water wheel , E 11, in the manner 
specified and for the purposes Bet forth. 

Second. Having the guides curved and fiUed to a hub 
ora wheel, and arrang, d on a rising and falling govcr� 
nor, or spring, regulated capping plate, I, 80 as to over
hang the bucketEit and extenu down, more or less, over 
the discharge. orifices of the same, o.s specified and fo1' 
the purposes set fort.h. 

OSOILLATING ENGINE-Mark Runkel, of New York 
City : 1 cla im the llIegment, D, with th:� proj€'ctions, d, 
in combination with the shell. n. and the abutment, c, 
��:t�:i��eaJi�ne

t
d. 

arranged sub:1tantially as and fOl' the 

[Tke steam In this engine is admitted alternately to 
each side of an oscillating piston, which works in a 
shell similar to a rotary engine, the chango of the di· 
rection of the steam being effooted by a .lide valvo. 
The oscillatory motion of the piston being converted 
into rotary by mechanical means, this engine forms a 
convenient motor.] 

HARVESTERs-Hiram H. SCOVille, of Syracuse. N. 
Y. : I do nnt claim the use of a bow or canVRS attached 
!��lde�i�: to: 8�����eb�'i�u��

t £�i:�t, i: xrlc i����!�
o
: 

ment, of the propelling crank, E, ami tltationarv cam, 
F, with respect to the rake-bar, " nd universal � joint. 
when the same are constructed and operated in the 
mnnner and for the pu-rpose set forth. 

I also claim suspending a swinging-R.pron, from 
frame-work, over the phtf"onn and in front of the 
rake . tbe sa.me being constructed and operating, sub
stantially in thc manner and fIJr the purpose set forth. 

MACIlINE FOR SPLITTING SIIOF..-PEGS FROM" THE BLOOK 
-Winthrop D. Shaw, of Tamworth, N. H.: I do not 
claim a. reciprocating-knife, in connection with a 
fluted feed ... roller, for cutting shoe�pegs, for such device 
has been previously used, neither do I claim simp1y 
duplicating or reciprocating-knife, or the employment 
of two reciprocating knive�, in conn€'ction with a feed
roller, irrespective of the arrangement shown and de
scribed. 

I claim the feed-roller, 1. in connection with the t.wo 
reciprocating or vibrating knives, G H, the laUer bein� 
so operated that one w,ll move slightly in advance of 
the other, Sf) tha.t the cut.� will ba given the block tlUC
c· s.3ively, and still admit of the proper feeding of the 
block, JI.1, to the knives-the feed-roller being operated 
by the pawl , n, rendered adjustable b

t 
the nttachment 
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the purpose set forth. 
[There is a cInss of shoe-peg machines in which a 

feed·roller and a single knife nrc employed for per
forming the dcsired work. The object of this device is 
to expedite the wOl·king of thls class of machines with
out augmenting the labor or number of attendants re... 
quired in operating the old macb·ines. The invention 
consists in the employment of two knives arranged and 
applied to the machine so that they will work con
Jointly with a feed-roller and effect the desired result.] 

SKATES-D. H. Shirley, of Boston , Mass. , I claim a 
sliding heel· piece or clamp, susceptible of being moved 
forward and back, and fastened at any desired point, 
in such R manner that the toe of the boot or shoe, being
held by a suitable toe-piece or longitudinal binding 
force can be brought to bear upon or relieved from the 
foot, as set forth. 

METALLIO COFFINs-Isaac C. Shuler, of Amsterdam, 
�'e X���eC��
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coffin, in a tray or pan, c, which forms the bottom, and 
which exceeds the circumference of the walls, by a 
narrow chamber, m, which may be filled with molten 
metal, for stiffening the base : also the strengthening 
bars. I I I, for stiffening the bottom of the tray, 8ub-
st

s���
a
�� T�e

es
�����ement of scrolling or doubling 

ovpr the flu,:h lower edges of the walls ot a sheet metal 
coffia, soldering, consecutivel y. each fold of the sheet
metal, thus making a solid rim or flange of any required 
thickness, for the purpose of strengthening the base, 
substantially as de6lcribed. 

Third, The arran�ement of placing on the outRide 
of the walls, even with the upper edge. and extending 
downward, any required distance, according to the size 
of the coffin, a. sheet metal rim, f, which may be filled 
with the molten metal, for the purpose of strengthening 
and keeping in shape the upper edges of the walls 
of a sheet�metal coffin. substantially as described. 

Fourth, I disclaim an entire frame for covering the 
joint of the air-tight lid of a sheet-metal coffin. with 
the cotlin walls : I also disclaim any bisected sliding
covor, tbp,se being claimed elsewhere; but I claim the 
hinged lide, i i, as applied to the joint , in diftl�rent eec. 
tions, for the purpose of allowing a IZreater number of 
ornamental breaks in the coffin walls, substantially as 
described. 

Fifth, The frame, n n n n, for the 8upport of the cof
fin-handles. 

VIr:;:�::It�. �7ltc���T�t���:�7. ���ao:ge
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arms, b and c, to operate substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. 

[This improved shirt stud Is easily fixed and re
moved ; it holds the shirt together well, and Is not 
liable to teltr the hutton-hole.] 

HARVESTERs-John Smalley, of Bound Brook, N. J. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the seats, Y Z, one of 
which is movable, as df'scribed. with the seat frame, 
b b, elliptical springs. X X X' X' , and main frame of 
the machine, the whole being arranged substantially 
81!1 described and shown, and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, Uonstructing the outer piece, c' , in the I>ecu� 
liar manner above del!lcrlbed, viz., with two or mOre 
l!Iockets, a'" in combination with the caster-supporting 
hnb. 3, and extension piece, xu, for the purposes set 
forth. 

GRATES-Philip Smith, of Fall River, Mass. : I cla im 
�:���JI:��pf�h��,P���n Gth�

n ?o\t��' i�r��:::g �ilt:it 
will carry in its top and operate the inner upper plate, 
L. as described, for t,he purposes sct forth. 

I claim arranging the pla.te, 1..1, to vibrate subdtan. 
tially s s  de8cribed, for the purposes set forth. 

I claim the plates, H, and H' , constructed and ar
ranged sub�tantial1'y as described. 

I also claim makmg the plate, L, in separate pieces, 
fitted together, snbstantially in the manncr described. 

STOVES-Philo P. Stewart, of Troy N. Y. : I claim 
the method, eubstantially as df'scrtbed, of preventing 
the heat from striking through to the rising fine leading 
�I;:�� ;��D1R-�f� r&e 

s
���aJ��ge��i�l:flU��,e h�al��n�c:�� 

���i��8 a��nt
t
:��� ��l'��:C ������l��t thereof, as de· 

I also clH-im, in combiuation with the flue above the 
oven, and with the risiDg flne leading to th� chimney, 
the employment of a double-damper, filled in with 
cement, or other equivalent non-conrluctlng matpri:tl, 
substantially as described, to prevent t.ht� heat. from 
:�t

i
���f.h�

·hrough from the top flue to the riding fiue, as 
And I also claim separating the direct fiu('. under the 

oven from the return fine below by means of a plate 
lined with cemeut, or rendered non-conducting by 
equivalent means, substantiallY a3 described. to pre. 
vent the heat from striking through to the return flue, 
and thereby impart greater heat to the hottom of the 
ov.:m, as set forth. 

TOOLS FOR FORMING �UGS IN TIm MOUTDS OF' BOT
TLES AND .JARs-Amasa �tone, of Philadf'lphia, Pt\.. : I 
claim makin!! one part of the spindh', which forms the orifice of the JUg or bottle, to tUrn frel,ly, subsblntially 
�hg��
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e other part remains stationary in 
I claim making one, two or more FC0res in that pllrt 

of t.he spindle that turns freely, in combinR.ti. ·n with 
thp, corresponding score or scores in that part ot the 
spindle which i3 statiouary, and which aid in forming 
��;ig���

ce in the jug or bottle nOBf', 8ub.3tantially as dt. 

STOVF.s-David Stuart, of Philadelphia.. Pa. : I claim 
the distributing clut'nber or diacharge pipe, r, formed 
with n centra.l I::rojection, q, and supplil'd with lieate{l 
ail' from the grate tront thruugh pipes., h, as set for th. 

I claim the cUscharge pipe, Z ,  located nnder the 
�:t

e
fu'rft:.

d supplied from the grate front by pipes . k, a'j 
I claim dividing the grate front horizontally into two 

series of heating chambers, as set forth. 
COVER LIFTERS IN COOKING STOVES-Philo P. 

�:rr::tl��:fst�[ro�'a�d ;0�3:�s ��i I�!:�h.' made up o
f 

CONSTRUCTION OF NAVIGAnLE VESBELS-R. H. Tucker 
Jr. , of Ne� York City. Pa;tente?- iu ���ngland, Dt·c. 10: 
1857 : I claIm the constructIOn of naVigable ve�seh� ill 
the form of isoJcdes triangles, with vl>rtical sides and 
flat bottom, the b�se for that side of the tria.ngular 
figure, which termlOates in the two equal angles, con
stitute the stern, in combination with the air.chambrr, 
constructed substantially as and for tho purpOde de
scribed. 

ROTARY HAltROWS-S, M. Wade, or Andover, Ohio : 
��t:!:r ���,
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draw bars uud double harrows, in the maond and tor 
the purpose dcscribed. 

I also claim the rOd, 0, arms, Q, and rollers, P P, i n  
combinatiot.. wiih the angular draw bar.:; o.n(1 double 
harrows, when arranged in the manner anci for the 
purpose Bet forth. 

WATER-wuEELs-Paul Wagner, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I 
claim the combination of the bucket�, D, arranged on 
the 

'l
linder, E, 8.S described, anti the stationary in-
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whole being enclosed by the case, A, su.bstanti;}ly as 
and for the Imrposee set forth. 
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rod with the valve rock-shaft, G, or it� equivalent by means of the lever •. I, w.ith its two arc-tormed slots, d e ,  and the movable PIDS, f g, the whole applied and oper ... 
ating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

And I also claim the combination with the double. slotted lever, I, and its movable pins, f g, of the lever� 
Q V, rodE;l, m V, lever8, 1\1 N and T, secondary lever 0 
Jliniont u, toothed arc, S, and rods, L P, the wliol� appliea and operating substantially &s and for the pur" 
pose described. 

(Thie: invention consists in a novel means of connect
ing the eccentric rod with the valve rock-shaft, for the 
purpose of enabling the stroke of the valve to be varied 
to vary the point of cutting-off the steam from the cy
linder of an engine. It also consists in a novel com
bination of mechanism, through whose agency the oper
ation of the slide or valve, or system of valves, 
employed in a steam·engine is effected by means of a 
single eccentric, which, without ever being shJfted 
upon the shaft, is made to work the valves for running 
the engine ill either direction, and to vary the move ... 
ment of the valve for eutting-off the steam at different 
points in the stroke of the engine.] 

S.E.1IDING·�rACHINE8-Moses D. Wells, of }[organtownl 
Va. : I claim the notche!:! of the bar with the series of 
pine, c, therein. in combination with the guides . a a, 
and upward projecting rims, of the discharge openings. 
b, substantially as set forth. 

QUILTING-FRAM&-Joseph Wetherill, of Manchester, 
(JOlin. :  I claim the employment of the rolls, C D  E, in 
combination with the arms, F. pawls, G, notche�, H, so 
that the upper roU, E, may be lifted when deSlired, 
arranged in the manner and for the purpose desoribdd. 

HOOP-FASTENING FOR COTTON BALES-Geo. J. Wid
rig, of Memphis. Tenn. : I cla.im the combination of the 
sidell!, A, having slots or groove!, e, with the bar, B, for 
the purpose of fastening cotton bales, or other similar 
sube.tances, by bringing the last end, f, over the bar, 
B, substantially as described and for the purpose speci
fied. 

CONSTRUOTING ELECTRO·PLATED ROLLEBB-John W. 
\Vilcox. of We�t Roxbury, Mass. : I claim covering the 
shaft, base, or suPP?rt WIth a fillet or ribbon of metal, 
soldered or otherWise secured thereto, and depnsHing 
the copper on said surface by electro-plating, sub�tan� 
tially as described. 

BRICK MACHINES-Russell Wildman, of Danburv, 
Conn. : The advantages secured by this improvement iiJ 
the reducing of the friction ; I am not confined to any 
particular form of mold ; the one shown , which forms 
the hollow block has been long known, and can be 

Third, The neck, I, in combination with collars, J J, 
groove, H, standard, J', and lever, d, arranged sub· 
tt:�i��th� S:�a�fn:�� a�d
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also is common in most kind of presses ; aho, the slide 
cut-off in the feed may be seen in Isaac Harman's 
��...'!

t
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connection. 
��:r�fore ��r:;ni��erio�KI�i::.

ting, or turning over, and 

But I elaim the combination of the cam plate, p, 
with the spring bar, A, for consecutively reieafdng and 
retaining the scraper in position, as shown, the whole 
being arranged in the manner and for the purpose 8ub
stan tially as described. 

COCKS FOR W ATtI:R BASINs-Horace W. Smitl1. of 
Hartford . Conn. ' I claim the employment of the 
spring, E, and the grooved and bevel face cam, H, 
when acting in combination as and for the purpose de� 
scribed. 

But I claim fir.t, The vibrating ann, B, when con
structed, com'ined and operated, substantially 8B de-
8crihed. 

Seeond, I claim the vibrating feed, when constructed, :';,�·:�g:t..:�ll:�a:::l-;�iombination with the mold, 
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I J ervi<, N. Y. : I do not claim , broadly, the employment FOR MAGNETIZING THE DRIVING·WHEELS OF LOOOMO· WHITMAN'S TURBINE WINDMILL. 
l�l.��
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hey have been used for simi.. f�VE��mn fnd VEd��;d O�.���li, �f8SGre
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But I claim, first, The rods, C C, and rack, D, ap(.JIied Mass. : I do not claim, broadly, the application of elec· 
to the gates. B B, for the purpose set forth. tricity or magnetism. to cause adhesion of wheels of 

Second, Having the journals, c, of the gates fitted in locomotives : llClither do I claim a helix, a:pplie d to a 
obloR!! slots. d, of the pulleys, e. which are placed in locomotive wheel, as this has before been done, but, it 
suitable bearings or boxes, f, and arranged substantially is believed, proved nearly or entirely valueless : wbere
as shown, to admit of the sagging of the gates, and the 3R, in my invention, I have succeeded. by the use of a 
close fitting of the same when closed for the purpose curved helix, as set forth, in obtaining the point of 
Bllf'cified. the greatest magnetic effo:'ct at the point of contnct be. 

Third, Securing the bearings or boxes, f, to the lock, tween the wheel and the track. therefore, I claim a 
A, hy means of the rods. h, the boxes being attached to curved helix applied to the wheels of a locomotive en
slides. i, and arranged substantially as shown, 80 that gine, in substantially the manner specified, w}wfl:!by 
th0. boxes may bl:'. adjusted as OCCB81On may require. the point of greatest magnetic effect is the point uf 

Fourth, Operating the wickets, II H, by means of the contact betwe�n the wheels and track. 
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purposes specified. [A novel means of opening and closing the gates, and PUM)"s-Benjamin Douglass, of Middletown, Conn. : tt pecnliar manner of han�ing them, constitute this for himself, and as a.dministratol· of the est,ate of Wi!-
invontion, whereby the small balance-sweeps are dis-
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pcneec1 with and the gatos arc allowed to be operated C, within the flange, x" , and the conical set nut , A 
with comparatively little friction, and are rendered substantially as described, for fastening the lower end 
c:!pable of bein c closed mnch tighter or with less leak- of the pump cylinder. 
age than formerly. There is also a device for operating MAOUINERY FOR MA��;:

S
���OD SOREWS, &c.-Culthe wickets, whereby both wic1.i ets may be operated len Whipple, of Providence, R. J. , R.8si�nllr to the New 

singly from one and the same crank-shaft.] ��!!t�i J���7. �85N�
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PLOW'S-\Vm. II. Wihwn, of Summerfield, Ohio : I mandrel, which carries chuck or griping jaw8, an auto
claim the arrang(:ment of the sub-soil shovel, W, the mutic mechanism, for closing- said jaws upon the blank, 
common shovel.' M, coulter. C, and brace, A, the whole keepivg them closed to hold the blank while being 
being cODl:tructcd as described for the purpose set dres>\cd, and then opening them to release the dresi:Jcd 
forth. blank, arranged and operating in such manner as to 

ADDING-MACIIINE-C. \Vinter, of Piqua, Ohio : I h���� ��tedn��
d
b;\l\�Uc�tfe�rCfr!

i
:t�o��tn�l:i�!

a
����� claim, first., The arrangement of the lever, cj spring, d, sure by the chucking mechanism. shaft, 11, wheel8, m n, and stops, e and 1') in t 10 manner Also, in combination of toggle-levera, ca.rried by the Silt forth ani for the purpose specified. mandrel. a stop or hold.fast, also carried by the man. Seco!ld. The arrangement of the ratchet-wheel, k, drel , to lock and hold the toggle-levers when pushed bevel wh�eltl, j and i,  pawls, s and z, corel , 0, aud pulley, beyond a straight line, and griping jaws with sbank8 

P, in the manner am] for the purpose substantially as: having sufficient elasticity to maintain a firm hold of d�scribed. the jaws upon the bLank, when t.he toggle-levers haye 
!lIoDE Ol<' ApPLYING AND CONSTRUCTING HORSF..- passed a straight linE'. , subsantially as set forth. 

POWER MACIIlN.ES-\Vm. Zeller, of Lebanon County, MAOHINERY FOR MAKING WOOD SOREWS, &o.-Cul-
1'1.1.. : I do not claim the cog-wheels or gearing used. len 'Vhipple, of Providence, R. l.,  assignor to the Nt.HV 

But I claim the construction of the horse�power rna- England CompallY. Patented Dec. 7, 1852-Ante-dated 
chine described, by which it is made to drive a reaping· June 7, 1852 :. \Vhat is claimed is a feeding punch and 
lllachine or stationa.ry power, when the whole is COll- mechanism for causing it to" approach within different 
structed, arranged and operateu substantially as nnd distances of the griping jaws adapted to receiving and 
for the purpmWB described. holding screw blank� in variable positions and of differ-

ent lengths, in combination with a suitable tool-holder HANGY:SG-Blr.LT.s-lIenry Belfield, (assignor to himself ann cutting tool, substantially as set forth. 
and J , ; st.ice Cox,) of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the MAOHINERY FOR MAKING WOOD SOREWS, &o.-Cullevm', G, its spriog dog, h, and spriog, t� in combination len Whipple. of Providence, R. I. ,  assignor to the Nc\v with tile bell.crauk lever, F. its hanuner, H, and England Screw Company. Patente(l Dec. 7, 1852_ sprilla:. n, the whole of the part,s ·being arranged in Aute-dated June 71 1852 : What is claimed is the respect to each other and to the bell, (), substantially spring discharging punch. in combination with the as and for t.he purpose set fort.h. mandrel and gripin� jaws, when the punch and spring 
j€�;i���

d
b,1�1: h�ldi�th�\pii�ti11!

t
as;1g\\��k�tiri��� are both carried by the mandrel, substantially as set 

arrangp.d in l'('spcct to. and in combination with th� forth. 
levPTa. G and F, and their r(�8pectlve spring8, substan- MACHINERY FOR MAKING WOOD-SCREws-Cullen 
tially in the manner s.vecified. Whipple, of Providence. K. I. (assignor to the New 

England Scre\y Company. Patented December 7, RKYOLVING PLUGS Fon. MANUFAOTURING BOTTT.ES AND 1852 Ante dated June 7 1859. · 1Vha.t is claimed is ,JAU.5-JO!lll F. Bodille� (a.ssignor to himself, Wm. H. first�he fe�der, composed of ; �ectional trough with � Brdine, aud Joel A. Bodiue,) of Williamstown, N. J. :  close bottom and open top , into which the blank drops 
I claim the la,rge riu'-\" beal'ing�, a R .  formed on and and arranges itself before a traversing rod, which 
ncar the circumference of the turning plate, D, and pushes it int,o the griping jaws, as described, fitting in ring groov�l8, b b, formed in the plug, U, and Second, The combiul:ltioll of an adjustable automa. 
capping plate, E, sllbiJtantially as and for the purposel:l tic feeding�punch and a spring-diilcharging punch, 
eet forth. 
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r����n�::s���b� MA.CHlNES FOR CLEANING GRAIN-Harrison Fltts, of stantially 8.S Bet forth. 
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e
J��gi��1���;rtt;; Third, The arrangement of a spring.discharging 

adjust.able piec�. K, with t.he concave and rubber, Bub- ���o�es 'i!t�h��:�1::�ae;�ig'e:;!
h
�: ��:n1�� f�� !�� stantially as and for the purposes set forth. ·tt· tb. d f bi k d ·di ·t i t tl 
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A;.�RS�SB. checking more certain, substantially as set forth. 

Tobey, of Providence, U. I. : I claim subjecting the PRINTING-PREs8ES-Geor,ze P. Gordon, of New York, 
felts to be disintegrated. to the Succf'8sive and com· N. Y. Patented July 13, 1 858: I claim, first, the com
bined action ofstemu and pickin ��. tmb�t<lntially all, de- bina-tion and arrangement. of the feea·table, the fly or 
scribed . the stt'am having the eflect either to 80 unfelt or pile-board. the platen and bed, with the set or sets of 
loosen the hold which the fibers have on each ot,her, in independent revolving nippers or grippers, for the pur· 
felted fabrics, that they can be drawn apart of sufficien t poses described. 
length, to be advantageously employed in the manu- Second, I claim the fly-board with its adjustabl e 
facture of other felts or other fabrics. gage or guide, in combination with the grippers or 

MAOHINERY FOR DISINTEGRATING WASTE FELT FA- �!�;e;:'t�eT�
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llmcs-J. 1-". Greene, of Brcoklyn, N. Y . •  assignor to S. heet may be B. Tobey, of Providence, R. I. : I claim the combina- s 
Third, I cl�im the vibrating double cam for throwtion of the steaming allparatus and the picker. substan_ ing otT and on the impression. tial ly as described, for steaming the fdt .  as it i.e passed Fourth, I claim two or more distributing rollers, to the pickel' to be dii::!iutegratcd, as Bet forth. having a lateral motion upon a main distributer, 

MACHINES FOR CUTTING CORN S'rALKS, &0.. ON �����;��I�a����1:���;f1��� °a1t���a��l;PE�g;;
e 
a�� GROUND PREPARATORY TO PLOWING-llezekiah John- re-cross each other's distribution for the purpose of ston, (assignor to himself and Riehd. Withers) ,  of Col� giving a uniform inking to the form. !ins ville, Ill. : I cla�m arranging and combining the Also the two distributions given to the inking-rolcurved frame, At ,  WIth the kuives, E }�, and the guides ler..; upon one cylincler, for each impression (hereto. J J in the manner described for the purpose specified. fore p8.�ented by me) in combination ,vith the rotating 

MAOIIINK FOR CUTTING FILES-C. Miller and T. W. �lf�1.r�1�i���bJ�s:r\��jh:;d���g
fo�f��

nsions attached, 
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;K: AUTOMATIO GRIPPERS FOR CARRYING RIIEETS OF 

la.te on a fulcrum , t, located in relation to the cutting PAPER IN PRINTING-PREssEs-Gflorge P. Gordon, of 
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bed� C. and black, 8. ,  may be adjlli:lted to correspond volve independent in themselves upon an Rxis, for the 
with the cut.ting edge of the Chisel, M set for�h. purpose of carrying the sheets of paper to the place of 

Second, Hinging the frame, E, which carries the impressiont or for carrying the sheet, after it has re-
chisel and its appurtenances to the frame, A, by aj oint �i::.b�!�J ���;�b���d,
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���h�: ��Pb�i� �1.o�h��� �i [h:ofit�b\:�kll:�d, �ithtire 

r
�hts

i
�r. ��l�h���;� b��k: purposes, thus receiving and piling the sheets of paper 

when desired, all as shown and described. iu an even and regular heap by the acts of my automa� 
[This invention consists iu certain means of provid. ��1l1�tt����.

or independent revolving-nippers, or their 
ing for the adjustment of the face of the file blanks to Second, I claim the combination of the independent 
the edge of the chisel during the cutting operation so ���li��I��-t�

riPpers with the vibrating feed-board, or its 
as to secure a uniform depth of cut all acress the fiLe. Third, I claim the combination of the independent It further consists in a method of providing for the revolving-grippers with a pile or fly-board, to be used 
resting of the chisel-stock on the file·blank during the as
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of

a
ltie independent whole of the cutting operation, for the purpose of regu� revolving-grippers with a feed-board and a pile or fly

lating the depth of cut, the same meana also providing ��dr��t f�r\
�ir equivalents, substantially as described 

f!I)r the raising of the chisel-stock to afford convenience HARVESTERs-Thomas D. Burrall, of Geneva, N. Y. for taking out and putting in the tiles or tile·blanks, Patented March 18 1856 I clal tirst Th h . 
and for the removal and replacement of the chisel. v, �nd rack, 14, to �djust the hi�ht of ' the ��t�:

-
���{�f 

There is also a provision for changing the angle of the !�c&.���r-board, substantially as and for the purposes 
chisel relatively to the face of the blank.] 
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. ���h:��B.i�� MAOlIINES FOR WRINGING CLOTHEs-T. H. Peavey' h 1 h fitt d . h th t it · . 

of Montville. Me . •  assignor to himself and C. G. C· r c:� b:\l�ro�� in�o l�nd
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t�� A��dgB��}ie� wheel, K, for the purposes and substantially as speci-
the saIDe are constructed and operated in the manner tied. 
and for the purpose described. Vi��!FT:n!�AWa��te�
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TUREBHING-MACUINEs-John J. Sigler, (assignor to The within·specified arrangement of the plates or 
hhnself and W. M. Griffith & Co.:) of Ma.rtin' s Ferry, shelves, D D' , for the purposes set forth. 
Oh io: I claim, first, the series ot rollera, E' E" E'" t Second, The combination of a window or window! in 
etc_. , provided with fingers or projections, a &' a", etc., a coffee.roaster, wit.h agitating or elevating plates or 
in eombination with the slab device, b bt b" � the fingers shelves, Bubstantially as and for the purpose Bct forth. 
working in the spaces between the slats, and being used DESIGN. for the purpose of carrying the straw from the thresh. STovEs-Garretteon Smith ano Henry Brown, of ing cylinder to the place of discharge. H. and at the Philadelphia, Pa" assigo.ord to Hayward, Bartlett & same time 80 tossing it as to secure an eft'ectual sepa. ()o., of Baltimore. Md. ration of the grain therefrom. the slab device, b b" • ... .. etc. , being employed for the purpose of suppor. ing thc 
body of the 8traw betwe.en the impulses of the fingers, 
a a', etc .• and also for the purpose of preventing the 
straw from winding on the rollers, E E' . etc. 
Second. I claim the application of the oscillator), 

motion to the fingered-shaft, R, by·meana of which I 
secure an agitation inwardly towards the fan, G, in 
addition to the throw towards the place of dis
charge, M, for the purposs of more effectually freeing 
the apertures near the tail of the riddle, K, from ob
struction. the required motion being obtained by 
means of the pinion, h, rack-segment, Q, and arm, X, 
or their equivalents. 

QUICK SHIP-LOADING.-At the New Tyne 
Docks in England, a steamer was recently 
loaded with 400 tuns of coal and trimmed for 
sea in 55 minutes. These docks have been 
erected for the especial purpose of shipping 
coal, and are capable of loading 1, 600, 000 tuns 
per annum. 

S«me authors assert that windmills were first 

used in France, in the sixth century, while 
others are as positive that they were brought to 
Europe by the Crusaders, and that they had 
long been known in the East, where a scarcity 
of water precluded the use of that agent as a 
motive power. Be the fact on the one side or 
the other, one thing is certain, which is, that 
the subject of our illustration was invented by 
Ephraim Whitman of South Abington, Mass . ,  
and to  prove that such is the fact, Letters 
Patent were granted him for the invention 
dated Sept . 9, 1856, so we may leave anti
quarians to settle the difficulty as to the first 
idea, and proceed to our own legitnnate busi
ness-the description of the perspective view 
before us. 

A flume, A, slightly tapering, is mounted in 
a suitable frame, in which it can rotate on a 
center, B, horizontally, to accommodate the 
direction of the wind, and always present the 
broad end to receive the current of air. At the 
back of A is placed a disk, G, divided radially 
by plates inclined and curved in order to give 
the proper direction to the wind as it passes to 
the turbine, D, which is rotated as the wind 
leaves its buckets. The motion of D is com
municated by a shaft, E, and bevel gear, F, to 
a central vertical shaft, C, from which the 
power can be conveyed to any desired location 
either by belts or gears as may be mo,t conve
nient. 

A series of shutters, H, are placed in front 
of the flume to regulate the quantity of air ad
mitted so that the motion ofD shall always be 
regular and even ; they are placed upon pivots, 
a, which are partly cogged, and these cogs gear 
into a bevel wheel, I, upon the shaft, b. A 
crank is placed on b and a link, J, and lever, 
I{, are attached to it ; the inner end of the lever, 
K, being connected with two bars, c, which are 
attached to the slide of the governor, L, that 
is placed upon the shaft, C. It will be eU$ily 

seen how whon D is revolving too fast, the 
governor ball" L, spread out, elevating the 
lever, K, depressing the crank and so turning 
the bevel wheel, I, and closing the shutters ; 
on the other hand as the speed decreases the 
vanes are opened more and more and a larger 

quantity of air is admitted to the flume. Thus 
whatever be the force and velocity of the wind, 
a definite and even power can always be ob
tained with this wheeL 'Vhen it is desired to 
keep the shutters closed, the lever, M, is used, 
which level' operates the governor slide so as to 
close the vanes, and a catch, d, retains them 
in that position. The flume, A, rests by 
friction rollers, e, upon a plate, j, on which it 
can turn, as on B ; and the yane, N, kecps it 
constantly fnce to the wind. 

This is an excellent windmill, and it cer
tainly uses up the force of the wind in a most 
economIcal manner having little friction to 
overcome and being simple in construction. 
Any further particulars can be obtained from 
the inventor by addressing him as above. 

. .. . 
Anlcrican llIacbincs in Australia. 

We learn by our exch ange, The Colonial 
j"fining Jour'nal, (Melbourne, Australia,) that 
the American q tlartz-crushing machine of 
Minor King, who lately arrived there from 
California, is very favorably regarded as 
being superior to other mach ines which have 
been used in that colony. O ur co temporary 
states that the stampers hitherto employed in 
crushing quartz have been m ade of very in
ferior metal, and that improved machinery is 
londly called for. 

· ·e· · 
S OMETHING LIKE WORK,-A wrapper.

writer in this office wrote seventeen thousand 
one hundred (17, 100) wrappers in six d ays, 
from Monday, April 1 1 ,  to Saturday, April 1 6. 
There are not many, if there is one wrapper
writer in the United States, who can beat this. rf?J !\ '. 
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Social PI'ogress of Workmen, economy were our wealthy property-holders Railroad Cars-Dead \Veight. 

Q rt pnttfi c qt n'U>fX· tlJn There have been several recent strikes at t o  take up this subj ect in an enlightened There are twenty-eight thousand miles of 

� ,� ,� � ,\" c'�� �t, H .  Stafford and Northampton (England) among manner, and endeavor to provide comfortable American railroads now in operation, in which 

NEW YORK, APRIL 23, 1859. 

The SClENTIFIC AMERICAN Office has re
moved from its old location, 128 Fulton st. (Sun 

Building), to No. 37 Park Row (Park Build

ing), wllere all letters, packages, and models 

should 118ru!/ter be addressed. 
________ �.�. �+. �D __ ------

The Se .... on . 

" Sp ring is coming, " says the song," laden 

with flowers ."  
A mild winter has passed aw ay, Earth's 

w h ite m antle has d isappeared, and the world 
puts on her vernal vestment of m any-colored 
leaves and flo wers. 

The plow slides quickly through the willing 

bnd, waking up m any a life that has been 

dormant since the Fall, and the plo wman 
wiJistles merrily as he controls the forming 

of the furrow. 
The seed-planter clicks cheerily, as it de

posits the gHnn of food and gladness in the 
bosom of the great ]\father, and all nature 

seems gay, lively, and j oyous. 
The midts of lllol'lling and of evening give 

additional beauty to the risin g  and setting 
of the sun ; the pact looks to tho woods and 
fioMs for tropes ; and the artist, forsaking al
bums, cities, and scrap-books, goes to drink 
in the forms of the b eautiful from Nature's 
o wn pure fount. 

Welcome, welcome, gentle spring ! 
B ut what shall he do who is neither art

ist, poet, Bor laborer ; who is only a simple 
se archer after truth ? Or how shall they 
find rational recreation at this op ening of the 
year ? 

Go study the great book-the Book of 
Nature, which is open everywhere for all to 
read and contemplate, offering pleasurable 
discoveries to the 5tudeI\t, full of grand 
meaning and suggestive of that Father who 
not only controls his planet-children in their 
course, but cares for the falling of a sparrow 
aud the up -springing of a blane of grass. 
Why, the very winds rustle its pages to make 

music for the scholar, and the bright sun re
places the midnight lamp. 

Now is the time to understand the harmo
nies of created life, while the plant and the 
animal are, as it were, in embryo and young 
together. 

The wonders of insect life become unfolded 
to the view, the small worm-like case is 
broken by the genial noonday warmth , and 
out flies the beauteous butterfly with his 
gaudy wing s  that light has painted. The 
fishes are seen (ii sporting themselves in the 
clear brooks, and the birds sing m errily 
among the trees ; the gras� is soft and velvety, 
and its green is now the freshest ; the sky is 
clear, the moon is bl ight, and the stars 
twinkle 

'
rognis];ly �s if  partaking of the j oy 

of man. 
Now is the time to study botany and the 

physiology of plants ; their circulatory system, 
while the stems are tender ; their respiratory, 
while the leaves are young. 

Mineralogy and geology are best learned 
now, for the melting snows have washed the 
mountains and laid bare the strata, and fresh 
supplies of minerals are ready for examination. 

In short, now is the time to commence the 
study of an out-door science with little help 

from class-books, and learning may be made 
a recreation. 

Who will try and thus amuse themselves ? 
1\1any, we hope. 

Everywhere, 
'
all around us, are now fresh 

forms of life and things inanim ate, each 
carrying their load of interesting facts to 
which a m an may help himself, and leave 
them none the poorer, while they give to the 
possessor a store of riches that lIO p anic can 
deprive him of. 

Would y ou be truly rich, g entle reader ? 

then be a student of ont-door sights, , ounds, 
and life, this spring of Eighteen-hundred and 
Fifty-nine. 

the cordwainers, against the introduction of and attractiv� h0uses, at moderate rents, for there is  invested no less than $1,050,000,000. 

sewing machines in the manufacture of boots the laboring classes. By doing so they would These modern avenues of commerce have 

and shoes. On this subj ect the London reduce the amount of crime and immorality been of incalculable benefit to 0111' country . 

Engineer contains an able and enlightened praciiced, and thereby reduce their own They have brought distant cities into close 

editorial. It says : " To what school must taxes. This i s a question of social science proximity, facilitated the means of communi

workmen have gone not yet to have learned which deserves more attention than it has cation, and have wonderfully developed our 

that of all the hopeless contests in which men yet received by all classes of the communit'y. national resources ; and yet they have proven 

can engage, that against the introduction of ----.� ... -.---- very disastrous to the interests of those who 
Illventol'S' IIonors-Stl'n.nge Case. 

machinery is  the maddest and the most boot- furnished th e means to build and equip them. It is pretty well known in scientific circles 
less. The most they can do is to drive the h I A f 1 Hundreds of persons have been ruined by the 

t at Wil iam rmstrong, 0 Newcast e, Eng-
manufacture to new fields and ruin the trade miserable results of their investments ; while land , has recently been made a knight by her 
of theh" o wn districts. Doubtless they will on the entire capital sunk, not more than tw o  Maj eilty, Qlleen Victoria. It is also well 
suffer inconveuieuces and hardships by the 

known that this ' honor has been conferred pel' cent interest is paid anvu ally .  There aro 

ohange o f  machiuery, but resistance to its upon him for his invention of a breech-loading a few lines which pay respectable dividends ; 

introduction will only aggravate the evil. rifled cannon, by which iron conical bullets, but t aking the m ass of them, no property i s  

Mechanical science is destined t o  revolutionize coated with lead, were fired through the sides more unprofitable or beld in greater disrepute. 

all our old modes of industry, in order that of an iron floating battery as easily as if they The great expense daily incurred in working 

she m ay eventually put them on a broader had been made of glass. This invention is our railroads i s  the fatal hindrance to their 

and more stable footing. After tho struggle supposed to have given to E ngland vastly prosperity. On account of the defective con
and jostling and discomfort of the new increased powers of destroy ing enemies' ship- struction of the track, and the vast amo'lut 
arrangement is over, then wil! come the solid h £" fi ' d of tear and wear in engines, cars, &c., thereby ping, demolishing t eir Jort1 catlOns, an 
advantage with which the ch'ange is fraught. blowing up their cities ; hence it was a per- involved, it has hitherto taken nearly a11 the 
Increased labor and higher remuneration income to pay the current expenses. It is fectly j ust duty of the Sovereign to confer 
have always followed in the wake of changes great honor for such artillery improvements. generally admitted that, with good manage

of this kind;" ment, no property "hould pay better thau There is  one person, ho wever, who now comes 
These remarks on the useful and beneficial forward and advances claims to the same i11- railroads, but how such a result can be 

effects of the application of machinety to new vention, dating these forty y ears ahead of brought about is the important question. We 
purposes, to supersed.e hand labor, are true those of the new-created knight. This person would direct attention to one of many points 
and well expressed. The whole history of is J.  C. Daniel, of Bath, England. In a late where an apparent improvement can b e  
machinery is a living testimony to the ele- communicatlon to tho L ondon Mechanics' effe cted- we mean the cars. A p amphlet, 
vating tendency wl,ieh it has exercised upon . 

h h h A J' ust published in this city, advocates the nsa }.{agazme, e states t at t e rmstrong gun 
the condition of mankind, and to none more and shot are, in all the most essential points, of the " La Mothe Iron Car " as one means of 
than those who have blindly rebelled against h decreasing the current expenses of rai lroads. complete copies of his gun and shot, whic 
its introdnction. When we look into the have been in the hands of  the British govern-

It is constructed in a peculiar manner of 
philosophy of this q n�stion, we cannot but thin plate iron, and is  stronger and much ment for upwards of 40 years. Abont 45 
conclude that it is impossible for labor- saving d d' fl d lighter than common c ars. Now, as it is years ago he invente a breech-loa lUg ri e 
machinery to prodnce other than beneficial stated th at each common w ooden car is about cannon (also small arm s), and by direction of 
effects upon all clas&es and communities, and two tuns heavier than it ought to be, it follows 

the govern ment authorities, these were sent 
we are surprised at the waut of intelligence that a locomotive drawing twenty cars has a 

to Woolwich, where they have remained in 
and English common- sense display ed by " durance vile " ever since. 1\11'. Daniel had dead weight of forty tUI1S impoEed upon it,  
these rebellious shoem .. kers of Stafford and which weight brings in no p ay but causes 

also a second six-pounder gun cast, which 
Northampton, in their efforts to turn back considerable outlay. If c ars Clln be made 

remained at his o wn house til! 185 1, when he 
the wheel of Fate b the application of sewing equally $tron!! and comfor!a ble, and two tuns 

took it  up to the -G',t:aat E xhibition, and after- v 
machines to their trade. These men will lighter than the common kind, they wiiI cer-wards brought it under the notice of the find that such maohine& e&lInot be reei.ted ; tainly effect a great saving in railroad ex-Duke of WellIngton and Lord Raglan, when 
their course is 'On ward, for they are apostle s penses if adoptEl,d. At any rate, the subj ect the latter advised him to have it examined by 
of civilization, under a wise and good Pro-

a Board of Officers at Woolwich. This was of drawing a useless load ill cars on railroads 
vidence, for ushering i n  brighter days to the is one to which more attentiorl should be accordingly done and the principles of the 
toil-worn and drndging hand-laborer. 

gun approved of, but the Board declined to direoted, independent of the La Mothe or allY 
In the same article, the Engineer asserts oth er particular car. Some years ago, Mr. recommend government to h ave a larger 

that one great cause of the degraded habits D .  C . McCallum, while S nperintendent of tho one made, although the inventor offered 
prevailing among so m any workmen in Eng- New York and E rie Railroad, directed atten-to pay the whole cost i f  it should fail. 
land-such as reoQr,tiug to the ale-house and 

The construction of this rifled cannon at the tion to this very point in one of his reports ; 
places of very questionable public amuse- but, practically, his suggestions have not breech appears to be similar to Sharp's rifle. 
ment-is the want of comfortable and cheer- been acted upon since, so far as we are aware. The chamber is a little larger than the general 
ful firesides. Their houses are miserable i n  W G believe the present is  a very favorable bore of the gUD, and the iron balls are cased 
every respect. " Mr. Justice Baylis, " s ays period f,)r presenting the subj ect again, and 

with lead, so that they do not cut the iron ; 
our co temporary, " at the last Hampshire we hope it will not b e  overlooked or neglected 

the breech which closes the charge chamber 
assizes, referred the IOIl.g and hideous list of by those interested in the question. 

is a cast-st;;�l gate, worked by a lever. From 
crimes to the want of accommodation in the A full size sixty-p assenger iron car, of the 

th e letter of Mr. D aniel, we deduce that he 
cottage» of the laboring population, an opinion construction alluded to, is now being con-

, invented a most. effBctivo breech-loading 
that found m auy to sympathize with it. structed at Paterson, N. J. ,  and it is stated rifled cannon over 40 years ago, put the 
Years ago, that inspire d peasant-John that, while it is stronger than a wooden car, 

British government in possession of it, and 
Bethun,e-spent his winter evenings i n  com- it only weighs 9,000 Ibs. This is from three 

again brought it to the notice of tho W 001-
posing and delivering lectures on cottage to ten thousand pounds less than wooden cars 

wich authorities in 1851.  Here, then, was a 
economy, so deeply did he then realize the of the same capacity-a very great differBllce 

most efficient old cannon, which coul d have 
need. of a radical change in the home manage-

been used in the Crimearr 'war with destrnc-
indeed. It is expectea to he completed in a 

ment and life of the peasantry of Scotland. few weeks, and several of the railroaJs 
tive effect, suffered to lie in idleness and 

Yet to defects i n  these very things we have diverging from Boston have combined to give obscurity until the Queen of England cOllfers 
the crime and misery that disfigure our agri- it a fair trial, by running i t  on each of the 

knighthood for the invention, in 1859,  upon 
cultural districts. Though varied i n  their roads in succession under various conditions .  

a very different person from the original in-
mode of development, the same causes are at The importance of the results which may be 

ventor. In all likelihood Mr. Armstrong has 
work elsewhere and similar ameliorations achieved by the substitution of iron for wood 

had more influence than Mr. D aniel, and 
are called for." in railroad cars is worthy o f  great considera-

knew how to use it with the government 
These are the remarks of a true pelitical tion. 

officials. We advise Queen Victoria to knight 
economist, and though intended for the labor-

Mr. D aniel also : he has a j oint right to such 
ing classes of Great Britain, they are as ap-

an honor, and likewise a share of the $ 100,000 
plicablo to  those of our own country. The 

which h ave been awarded to Sir William 
calender of crime in New York and other 

Armstrong. 
cities reveals the fact that the great mass of 
intemperate p ersons and criminals are those 
who live in crowded and pent-up dwellings, 
which are destitute of ventilation, accommo
dation, and means of cleanliness. As intem
perance, and its consequent attendant crimes, 
necessitate tho raising of the greatest share of 
our taxes, by requiring a large police force, 
nnmerous prisons, courts of j usticiary, hos
pitals, &c., it would be a truly wise political 

The Frigate Niagara. 

This noble ship of war is  now in the dry 
dock of the Navy Yard at Brooklyn, where 
her bottom has been inspected and found 
somewhat seriously inj urea, a considerable 
portion of the false and main keels having 
been carried away. Her boilers and engines 
have been overhauled and renovated, and she 
will soon be turned out again as good as new. 

C OMMISSIO:-IER OF PATENTS.-Up to the 
time of going to press no appointm'mt had 
been made of Mr. Holt's successor to the office 
of Commissioner of Patents. There are a 
number of candidates, aJl[I we hope to be 

able to announce the successful "ne in our next 

issue. 
. , � ,  .. 

ANOTHEI� TRIAL.-The blow-off fur boilers 

invented by J, II. Washington, of B"Jtimore, � 
and illustrated on page 252 of the present 0) 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is  being � , 
tried in the boilers of the steamship Vander'- �'., �, 
bilt. � 

�.-------------------------------------------------------� 
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i Ob.crvations on the Connection of the Ele. 

ment. by their Atomic Weights. 

�titntifit �mtritan. 
BY SEPTIMUS PJESSE, OF LONDON, ENGI,AND. 

[CoLlcluded. ) 
The equivalent of Fluorine has never been 

established experimentally. 
If the equivalents of the four Isomorphous 

substances in question be added together, and 
the product be divided by two, four times suc
cessively, it is remarkable to observe the round 
numbers or equivalents thus obtained. 

Thus-Fluorine 233 
Chlorine 442 
Bromine 978 
Iodine 1579 

2 3232 

2 ) 1 6 1 6  

2 ) 808 

2 404 

Iodin" 

Bromine 

Chlorine 

202 Fluorine 
It will be observed that the equivalents ob

tained by the first computation bear a direct 
proportion to those gained in the second. 
Thus-

466 404 . . 1 864 1 6 1 6  
Again, 2 3 3  202 . .  932 808 &c. 
Therefore these lattcr numbers (i. e .  1 6 1 6, 808, 

404, 202) would be the atomic weights of the 
elements respectively belonging to this group, 
if this theory is admitted. 

I now come to the second gronp, viz . ,  Oxy
gen, Sulphur, Selenium, Tellurium. 

The equivalent of Oxygen is 
multiplied by 

gives for Sulphur 
multiplied by 

gives for Selenium 
multiplied by 

100 
2 

200 
2 

400 
2 

gives for Telhlrium = 800 
These numbers, with the exception of Sclen

ium, are vcry near the originals ; and the 
error of Selenium is so ncar the atomic weight 
of Oxygen, that for this aud other reasons, I 
am induccd to believe the Selenium of the 
present day coiltains an atom of that clement. 

If the same calculation be made with this 
group as with the former one, namely, add
ing their atomic weights together, . and di
viding them by two, we gain numbers which 
verify the supposition that the atomic weight 
of Selenium is 400, and not 494 .58  as given 
by Berzelius. Thus : -

Oxygen 100  
Sulphur 201 
Selenium 494 
Tellurium 8 0 1  

2 ) 159G 

2 ) 798 

2 399 

2 199 .5  

D�. 7!l= 

Tellurium. 

Selenium. 

Sulphur. 

Oxygen. 

These numbers bear a direct proportion to 
the first computation, which may be consider
ed accurate from the circumstance of its bring
ing to Oxygen the atomic weight assigned to it; 
for as 

400 399 . .  !J9. i5 100 

atoms of Oxygen, while Phosphoric contains 
only two. The fact has been proved by M. 
LOllgchamp (Comptes Rendus, July, 1 842). So 
that Selenic Acid may contain an atom more 
Oxygen than Sulphuric, Chromic, and Man
gaic, aud yet produce salts which are Isomor
phouR with the Sulphates, Chromates, and 
Manganates. 

Others will perhaps condemn this equivalent 
because the original one was given out by its 
discoverer, Berzelius, a chemist noted for his 
accuracy, but it must be remembered, that 
many Binary compounds act the part of an 
element-of a simple body ! Uranium was 
stated by Berzelius to have an atomic weight 
of 2711 .36. This substance was proved by M. 
Eugene Peligot (Comptes Rendus de l '  Academie 
des Sciences, No . 8, August 23, 1 8 4 1 ), to be 
an Oxyd of thc true base Uranium, which has 
an atomic weight of 1700. A discovery has 
been made almost equal in importance to the 
decomposing power of the galvanic battery ; in 
fact, that substances supposed to be elements 
have been decomposed by the joint inflnence 
of two substances, such as Chlorine and Car
bon, &c. ,  at a high temperature. Iron, Zinc, 
Carbon, Uranium, l'hosphonc Acid, &c. , 
have all had their atomic weights altered since 
the tables of Berzelius .. were made out. 

While upon this group, I cannot help men
tioning the connection it has with the first, in 
regard to the atomic weights upon this theory; 
for instance-

FIRST GROUP. 

Oxygen . . . . . .  100 
Sulphur. . . . . . .  200 
Selenium . . . . 400 
Tellurium . . . .  800 

SECOND GROUP. 

Fluorine . . . . . . 202 
Chlorine . . . . . . 404 
Bromine . . . . . .  808 
Iodine . . . . . . . . .  1 616 

It will be observed that the second group 
have twice the atomic weight of the first, with 
two, four, eight, sixteen, above respectively. 

These two important groups are not only 
connected by the remarkable analogy of their 
atomic weights, but also hy their combinations 
with the metallic class of elements. Thus we 
have-

Oxyds or Oxurets. 
Sulphides or Sulphurets. 
Selenide or Selenurets. 
Tellurides or Tellurets. 
Fluorides or Fluorurets. 
Cblorides or Chlorurets . 
Bromides or Bromurets. 
Iodides or Iodurets. 

Again, in combinations of Hydrogen, we 
hava these two classes forming analogous com
pounds. 

It will not, perhaps, be out of place here. to 
mention, that if the eleventh and twelfth 
group be numerically treated as the first and 
second, numbers are obtained which boor a di
rect proportion to those acquired there. (Nickel 
is left out because it has the same atomic 
weight as Cobalt.) 

Alumium 1 7 1  
Manganium 345 
Cobalt 368 
Thorium 744 

2 1628 

2 814 

2 ) 407 

203 . 5  

= Iodine - ] 2  

Bromine - 6 

Chlorine - 3 

Fluorine - 1 . 5  

From Oxygen being right, I believe the rest t o  The reader may draw his own conclusions 
be right ; consequently, the atomic weight of on this observation. 
Selenium to be 400, and not 494.58.  If this be It is not my intentIOn to extend, at present, 
the case, then one of two things must neces- these observations further by showing the nu
sarily exist--first, if Selenium is a true ele- merical analysis of every group, because suffi
ment, then its atomic weight is stated too cient has been said for the purport of my ar
high ; or secondly, if it is an oxyd, it is a trifle gument, which amounts simply to this : -First, 
too low, 6 . 42 .  that between Isomorphous substances a rela-

Many will condemn this supposition in con- non exists in their equivalents, which, when 
sequence of Seleniate being Isomorphous with accurately determined, are always a multiple 
the Sulphate, Chromate, and Manganate of of each other, or have the same atomic 
the same base .  It has, however, been proyed, weight. Isormorphism can always be traced 
that though the salts are Isomorphous, it does in some of their compounds, where the equiv
not follow that the acids should be so. No two alents have a direct proportion. Secondly, 
salts agree in their Isomorphism so much as Selenium being Isomorphous with the snb
the Arseniates and Phosphates of Soda ; for stances with which it is grouped, but having 
every 

.
Ph?sphate tl:�re is a� Ars�nia�c oorrc- I �n atOl:'1ic wei�ht incompatible, is the reason 

spondmg m compOSItIon and IdentIcal m form. I ItS eqmvalent IS stated to be wrong. Tbirdly, 
But the Arsenic and Phosphoric Acids are not it is my opinion that the whole of the ele
Isomorphous ; Arsenic Acid contains five ments want their atomic weights revising ; but 

it would be useless if some more efficient mode 
of taking them is not proposed ; when it is 
considered that altering the proportion of 
Water from 6 1 . 72 to 64. 1 5  in Phosphate of 
Soda, so modifies the composition of Phos
phoric Acid, that from 'containing five atoms 
of Oxygen in the first, it is reduced to two in 
the second case ; this must, I think, be suffi
ciently obvious. 

I see a remarkable connection also between 
the specific gravities and the specific beats of 
my little groups of bodies. I see also (I may 
as well say it as think it) that the various 
bodies of each group have a basis common to 
all ! in fact that these bodies are one body in 
various physical conditions ! - that the dream 
of the alchymists·will yet be realized, but if he 
would make gold, it must be with platinum. 

.
" 
rhtE::l�::n:��;�t;6!"w�ci e��;c�i�lr�er�i�;�!���� 
tributlons to it of brief interesting facts. muet always 
observe the strict rule. viz. t to furnish their names� 
otherwi!'!c we cannot place confidence in their com
munications. 
WE are unable to supply several numbers of thi. vol

ume ; therefore, when our !!ub!cribers order missing 
numbers and do not receive them promptly, they may 
reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 

A. L., of M"",.-The pres.ure of the wind on the 
wing of a wind wheel depends not only on the velocity 
of the wind but al,o on the velocity of the wing. If you 
give your wing. a surface of 40 Equare feet, and if the 
wind moves at the rate of 15 miles an hour (which is 
the velocity of ordinary wiudil) , your windmill will 
have one horse power, if yon give the same twelve re· 
volutions per minute, 

T. C., of N. H.-The pres,ure of the water in a tube 
or vessel on the bottom or sides of the same depends 
entirely upon the vertical hight of the column of water 
above tbe bottom. If you take two pipe. of the .ame 
eize, one being double the length of the other, but coil· 
ed, eo that it stands just as high as the former one, and 
if botb are filled with water, the pre.sure of the water 
on the bottom of both pipes will be the .ame, not with
.hnding the coiled pipe contains double the quantity 
of water. The water exerts n. pressure not only on the 
bottom, but also on the side. of the pipe, and a. the 
sides of the coiled pipe have twice as much area. 8S the 
.Ide. of the Btraight pipe, it require. double the quantity 
of water to obtain the same preS!lUro on every part of 
the coil at the .ame level with corresponding part. of 
the straight pipe. 

PLANING MA.OHINE, Pomeroy, Ohio.-A correepon
dent writing from this place fail!! to sign his Dame, and 
hence we are unable to answer him by mail. The in
vention does not seem to possess any patentable no
velty. 

M. H. C., of Ohio.-There i8 no " patent water" 
used in the tempering of mill.pioks. Cold water i. a. 
good a. hardening agent a!!l you can use. 

CHRISTIAN 1tlIl.LER.-We have received your letter, 
expressing surprise at our delay in answering your two 
letters of previous date. We have already addressed 
two letters to you in reply at Philadelphia, Pa., and if 
this is not the proper direction, please 80 to inform us, 
and we will try again. The fault is wholly with you 
in not giving us your proper address. 

E. C., of Boston-Honey soap can be made aa follow!!: 
Take one pound of curd soap. cut it into thin slices : 
put it into a .aucepan with a pint of sweet milk, let It 
eimmer over a fire till the soap is melted. then add 
two table.poonfuls of honey, and simmer it again until 
the whole i. well mixed : seent it with oil of lavender 
or bergamot, and put it into shapes. 

W. A. M., of M ..... -An alloy of tin and copper re
sembles silYer, If the copper only amounts to about ten 
per cent. Common German silver is composed ofnick
el l partl zinc, I. and copper, 1. A very white, hard 
German silver is compoeed of iron 1 part, nickel, 10, 
and copper, 20. Melt the iron and copper first, then 
add the nickel, and zinc last. You can silver brass or 
copper with a galvaniC battery, and a cyanide of silver 
solution. 

C. C., of IlL-Three balls placed at different dis
tances on the samB radius of a wheel can be balanced 
by a weight placed on the opposite radius only, and if 
you place three balls of four ounce. each at the dis
tances of 8, 6 and 9 inches from the center, you can 
balance tbem by placing a weight of 12 2-5 ounce. at a 
distance of five inches from the center, and on the op-. 
posite radiu8. 

C. A. , of Me.-The space traversed by a falling body in 
successive seconds is in direct ratio 8S the odd numbers, 
• 0 that the body faU. over 16 feet in the first, three 
time. 16 in the .econd, and five times 16 in the third, 
seven times 16 in the fourth eecond, and so on. 

C. F. R., of Vt.-We do not llrofe., to give advice 
in cases of disease. although we are not wholly ignorant 
of the nature of remedies useful to be employed in 
many cases. You had better consult eame skillful 
phyaician about your case ; in the meantime, however, 
it will do your rheumatic affection no harm to use the 
following remedy :-Take equal parts each of epirits 
of wine� turpentine. sweet niter, and oil of juniper. 
Mix the.e well together. Let the lotion be well rubbed 
in on the part affected. Ten drop. may be taken at 
bed-time in a gl ... s of cold water. This has helped 

others, and it may help you : but different constitution. 
require different treatment, and heuce the importance 
of consulting with a physician of skill and common 
senen. 

J. F. H . ,  of Ga.-A .te.m pipe 2X( inches outside 
diameter is too small for an ll·inch cylinder. You 
will have to keep the pre.sure mlleh higher in the 
boiler than in the cylinder. You can dissolve india· 
rubber by cutting it into shreds, and steeping it in 
warm turpentine or naphtha kept in a. close vessel. 

J. N. C . ,  of Ind.-Tltere is no .ubstanc. known to 
us like glass in its more important partieulars-trans
parent, colorless, pure a.nd clean, first liquid, and af
terwards solid . 

W. E. S., of Ohio.-The cast iron of which plow 
points are made of in your region must be very poor, 
B cold ·sbort" as it is called. Those made in this city 
are Gf the be.t ca.t iron. If yOll use tile be.t quality of 
pig metal, you will have good castings, not otherwise. 

G. S. S. fl., of Cal.-If you were born in the Unit.d 
States, and have removed into the Canada!!, and be
eome a subject of the British crOWD, you are in the 
eye, of the law an aUen. It would therefore be neee.-
sary for YOIl to reside in the United State. one year 
next preceding the application, and make oath of your 
intention to become 8 citizen of this country before 
YOll could avail yourself of the right to apply for a pat
ent on the payment of the $30 fee. 

G. R., of N. H.-To prevent your old tin roof from 
leaking, we advise you to make up a eement of equal 
parts ofwbite lead, whiting and clean dry sand thinned 
to the con.istency of thick cream with linseed 011. Pllt 
it on with a brush Uke paint, filling up the .eams 
carefully. and when dry it will be .ubstantlal and dur
able. 

A. Y. McD., of St. Louis-A pound of .team at 2150 
will mi,e five and a half pounds of water at 380 to 
2130 of temperature, there being 9540 oflatent heat in 
the eteam. Steam at 2120 cannot raise water to & 
higher temperature than itSElf. No process has yet 
been discovered to convert heat of quantity into heat of 
intensity. The paragraph which you have eent us pub
lished in a cotemporary is incorrect. 

Money received at the Scientific American Offieo on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week endIng 
Saturday, April 16, 1859 :-

S. H., of Ill., $25 : L. S. W., of Ct. , $30 ; E. E. A. , ot 
Ala., $25 : W. & K, of N, Y., $30 ; T. F. W., of La., 
$500 ; W. H., of Ill. , $25 : E. H., Jr., of N. Y., $250 ; J. 
C., ofPa., $30 ; F. G., of Mich $20 ; H. K. S., of M •••. , 
$32 ; J. P. H., of Va., $30 : T. B. C. , of Del., $30 : J. P. 
B, of Ill. , $30 ; G. N. H., of N. Y., $30 : M. & B., of N. 
Y., $30 ; C. R. M. H., of N. Y., $25 : J. C. S., of Ma ••. , 
$62 ; H. & M., of Ct. , $35 : D. R. E., of Pac , $25 ; D. H. 
V.nD., of N. Y. , $30 ; S. C. B., of N. Y., $55 : H. N.,  of 
N. Y. , $30 : T. & D.,  of Iowa., $30 ; D. C . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; 
L. C. , of N. Y., $25 : F. T. , of N. Y., $30 : T. H. T .• Jr., 
of Mo., $30 ; L. P., of N. Y., $50 ; H. A., of N. Y. , $20 : 
M. A., of N. Y., $25 ; W. & W., of N. Y., $30 ; C. F. A. 
of N.H., $55 : A. M., of Mich. , $50: M. D.,  of Ala., $50 ; 
H. B. , of R I., $25 : W. S. S., of N. Y., $30 : G. A., of N. 
Y., $30 : D. G. F., of Wis" $25 : B. .Il ,  of Ct., $25 ; M. 
DeC., of Ind., $25 ; E. T., of N. Y., $25 : H. R. , of Cal . '  
$30 ; E .  L. G. ,  of  Ct., $30 : M. & II., of Ind. , $30 ; W. 
C., of lowa, $!Ii :  T. H . , of N. Y. , $55 ; J. R., of N. J., 
$35 : L. S. B., Jr. ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; J. W. L., of N. J., 
$40 : J. A., of N. Y., $60; D. L., of Mas •. , $30 ; F. P. P. , 
of Ct., $30 : H, P. C., of Ill. , $27 : E. B., of N. Y . .  $30 ; 
J. P. A. ,  of Ct., $45 : W: C. G., of Ct. , $30 : J. P., of Cal., 
$20 : W. W. , Mich., $25 ; J. M. , of CaL, $35 ; T. R., of 
N. Y. , $25 ; G. S., of N. Y., $30 ; J. G. L., of N. Y" 
$140 : E. B, of N. Y. , $55. 

Speeifications and dra wing. belonging to parties .... ith 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Offiee during the week ending Saturday, 
April 16, 1859 :-

E. H. A. of Ala. ; G. G. B. of MMs.:  H. & M. of Ct. : 

D. L. of Mass. : L. C. of N. Y. : W. W. of Mich. ; J. P. 
A. of Ct. : H.  K S. of Mass. : M. A. of N. Y. : A. M. of 
Mich. : G. J. of N. Y. (2 ca.es) : H. H. E. of Ill. : L. S. 
B., Jr. 01 N. Y. : D. R. E .  of Pa. ; M. DeC. of Ind. : B. 
D. of Ct.; T. & D. of lowa : J. M. of C�l.: J. P. C. of N. 
Y.; E. B. of N. Y.; S. H. of Ill.: D. D. of R. I.: C. R. M. 
H. of N. Y.: H B. of R. I.: H. P. C. of III.:  D. G. F. of 
Wis.; E. T. of N. Y.; J. R. of N. J.; S. C. B. of N. Y.: J. 
W. L. ofN. J. 

---------.�.�.�,�.---------
LIterary Notices .. 

THE TBAVELS OF Dns. BARTH AND LIVIN9STON-
J. W. Bradley, Philadeiphia.-The works of both these 
gentlemen are so very voluminous that, although very 
inter('sting, few persons have time or inclination to 
wade through them. To !pread abroad, thereforehth. 
infonnation they contain, this publisher haa had t em 
carefully edited and condensed into the form of two 
separate oetavo volumes. each sold by it6elt� e� that If 
the inquirer wishes to read of North Central Atrica,. he 
.hould read Dr. Barth , and of South Africa, Dr. Liv-

�ifdtO
t�be�h:h� t��r���er

a���T���d
a�ilhg 

l�:i�:J M�� 
hometaof!, and lived in populous and industrious cities. 
TheBe books are full of matter fre.8h to the American 
reader, and no household 8hould be without one or both 
of them. that tht'y may learn something of those won
drous conntries beyond the sea.. 

LIFE OF DR. KANE AND OTHER EXPLORERs.-By. S. 
Smucker, A. M.-J. W. Brn:dley, Philadelphia, Pa.
The other explorers whose hves are here told are J. C. 
Fremont. John Ledyard, Charles Wilke •• and M. C. 
Perry. The book is well written in a pleasant vein, 
and the au�hor has evidently a true appreciation of the 
nobleness of exploring, as opening up new fields for 
commerce. science, and art. All the incidents Rro 
re���!C�ilhe

P�c;�k�d, and due praise given to the 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HISTORY OF LOUIS NAPOLEON • 
By. S. Smucker, A. M.-J. W. Bradley, Philadelphia
To undertAke to write the history of a. man 80 cele
brated as Napoleon III. while be yet lives, in an im-
���t\�l fun:ei��f�1!taftn1�' !�c��B�¥ci�; u�����a�hf; 
author, however, has given us a. history true.  without 
prejudIce, and in a simple Btyle that must ha.ve a charm 
for all readers. 

SIXTY YEARS' GLEANING FROM LIFE'S HARVEST-By 
John Brown.-D. Appleton & Co. , New York.-The 
author of thil! pleasant book i. proprietor of the billiard 
room. at tbe Univenity of Cambridge, England, and 
?oli�;�ue���r ��r�e;�a� ftt��t

h����n��f
n
W�a:�rd�e: 

�fi��h aa�d�!����s 
a
s��rief���h:�: �lfr�::�r��ji��: 

of view form this readable volume. It wlll well repay 
an attentive perusal. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A llIs�\:f8fT�RS.�rfess!.(llfi��G&N C!. A���� 
tors of the SoIENTlFIO AMERIOAN, continue to procure patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign countries on the most liberal tertn8. Our experience is of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are nDM 
:i;:�e�cbl w!n?a��hh;d �;e�;lp��i��e ���\iCit�g:81��� ��din:t� ��inrengci!fu��: ��1tc;ltr���t�taa���::t��� Offiee� and witt most of the inventions which have been 
r�;������s �l:��cl;tir:e���it���f ��:���e��a����:: a model or drawing and description to this office. Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine and fonr o'clock. daily, at their principal office. 37 Park Row. New York. We eBtabli8hed� over a year ago, a Branch Office In the City of Washington. on tlle corner ot F and Seventh streets, opposite the United states Patent Office. This office i. under the general superintendence of one of the firm, and ia in 
���k. c��m�������f a1���N�� P�l11ci�� ��c: i:t �t� Patent Office to all such casel3 as may require it. Inventors and others who may visit Washington, having business at the Patent; Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and seeming of patents in the various European coun ... tries. For the tran��ction of thiB business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St Martin, Paris; and 26 Rne des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
:: il::���� �:len��f:��u::I t�hA��ri:!O�ftt���::i! procur(�d through our Agency. Circulars ofinformatlOn concerning the proper course 
:h��e������e�t��}�\��Jra¥:!�n6fJ��&i� ��:g:�clJ gratis upon application at the principal office or either o( the branche •. 

The annexed letters from the last two Commission .. ers of Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining patents ;-MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-1 take pleasure in stating that whUe I held the office of Commissioner of Pa.tents, 
MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE 
OFFl(JE came through your hands. I have nO doubt that the public confidence thus .indicated has beeu tully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your inter� course with the Office, a marked degree of promptnesl!t 
akill, a.nd fidelity to the interests of your emplovera. Yours. very truly, CHAS. MASON. Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of Postmaster-Gen(�ral of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined very gratifying testimonial :_ MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It affords me mnch pleasure 
�hPc�r ;��tidi��fia�.�e�l����� ��l�ie�ffi��en�oWcli�:: �� }latents while 1 had the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you 
���i����de���:y � �����dO!bN;�;!�g�B��c��l��;mi�r�g fidelity in performing your proiessional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant. J. HOLT. Communiaations a.nd remittances should be addressed 
to lIWNN & COMPANY, No. 37 Park·row. New York. 
THE ltlAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK : OR, THE Whole Ar t  o f  Cunjuring.-Being a complete 
¥h�:;�n03� ;t�c����Yl���:I�chl���!���i� �¥�:�et?c�l and Ma.gical Experiments, Amusing Transmutations Aetonishing Sleight8 and Subtletie�1.,. Vdebrated Card Decevtion�, IngeniouB Tricks in .N umbers, Curious and Eflterta.inin� I-)uzzles, together with all the most Noted 'l'l'icko of Modern Performers. The whole iUusstrated with over 500 woodcuts. And intended as a source of amu8ement for One Thonaand and One E.venings, 12mo. , cloth, 400 pages. gilt side and back stamp. Prioe Olle Dollar. Publi'hed .by DICK & FITZGERALD. No. 18 Aun street, New York. Copies ot the above book sent by mail to any address, free of postllge, on receipt 01 Ooe Dollar. It 
TH.O�e�Wo�!"-fmI:,�e;"������;��\:'�����/p�� verus, Draml:ttic Charadest Acting Uharades, or Drawing-room Pantomimes, MUdical Burlesques, Tableux Vivants, Parlor Games, Games of Action, Forfeits, Science in Sport and Parlor Magic, and a Choice Collection of Curio1l8 Mental and Mechanical Puzzles, &0. lllustr�t6d with nearly 300 Engravings and Diagrams. The whole being a fund of never-ending entertainment. By the author of . .  rrhe Magician's Own Bo('k." Nearly 400 pages, 12 mo Price, cloth, gilt side stamp, $1. TIlE SOCIABLE ; or, One Tbousand and One nome Amusements, io3 a repertory of games and other tmt.ertaiu lUents calculated for tha use of family par· tips, the fireside Circle, or those social gatherings among 
�;���1�g:�itheS\fh��gh :n���tfo�Sa�ddel���t. wiI�t�� impossible for any company to exhaust all the sources ot irreproachable mirth and mutual enjllment pro-
�E�LJ�l��oi�A';;n ���!��h��wb��t? & FITZ· 

COpitB ot the above book sent by mail to any ad� dress, free of postage. on receipt of One Dollar. It 
F O�·a.ll��Il:t;�;;£,Ene� ���';:1e;;I��!. �hi�l';,a� nut move witbout rockwg itself, ang w�th perfect safety. Address A. D., box 107 Herald office, tor one week. 1* 
FO:ac��fs�i;;q���8g�9 E����::t t�:���� 38 2* TOMPKINS & JENNINGS. 
C HILLED ROLLS - BEST QUALI'l'Y Such as are used in some of the best rolling miUs iu the United States.-This company has had a hrge experience in the manufactnre of (JhiUed Roll8, and can furnish them equal in quality, and quite as low as any other concern. Also, iron and composition castin�!s, mill gearings, fan blowera, &c. Address Birmingham Iron Foundry Co. , Birmingham, Conn. sa �* CHILLED -ROLLS-YOR-ROLLING METALS. Paver, and India Rubber.-The undt!rsigned hav. ing been engaged manufacturing these castinps for many years, has succeeded in overcoming the difficul. ties attending the Bame ; and thus reducing the ('ost, he is enabled to sell them at less prices than heretofore. A copy of the catalogue of his gearing patterns (upwards of 180u), and roll chills (about 100) will be sent by mail to any party desiring it. FRANKLIN TOWNSEND. Townsend's Furnace and Machine Shop, _ 33 4c Albany. N. Y. 
WATh1'r£'l�li�l:.,\,�l't�f �pgP.i���!��ai now in use ; one boy will accomplish the work of four men. State and (Jounty ri�hts for sale. Address A. 
�0����tlier��ul;�t:r��sl,l�1;02�a��a:::���i;:�'or�ii sizea on hand. Also a general assortment of machinists' tools . Circulars sent. Addres. CARPENTER & PLASS, 479 1<'irst ave .• New York. 33 4* 
STEiWI:-ENGINES AND BOILER8.-TRE Subacl'iberd are manufacturing a Eup�rior style of engine which is furnished with an extra amount of boiler and fixtures to match, at the following extremely low prices :-10 horse.-power, $700 ; 16 do., $980 ; 25 do . . $1, 375 : 35 do . •  $1,875 ; 50 do .• $2,650 ; 70 do. , $$3.650. These engines are in use in most of the middle, we!:stern and southwestern States. Descriptive catalo,2:ues fur-ft����t��. N�p��ation. D. A. WOODBU�r3��.9"' 
ORNAIUENTAI,._I WISH TO CORRESPOND with a party engaged in the manufacture of oruam�n�H.I designs in bronze or �llly other metal. Those wIshlDg to add a new and beautiful feature to their tu��ess would do well to \�%�spl>*�tRloun�t�;;n, 

� tifntifit 6\mtritan. 
WROUGHT IUON PIPE FROM }6 OF AN inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe (a BubBtitute for lead). Steam Wbistles. Stop Valves 
t!ds��!�\���,��ar;:le����11 atf w�;�{�;:I:��3:!�:(( Store and Manufactory 76 Joh'.'J and 29. 31 and 38 Platt st. , New York. JAMJ>S O. MORSE & CO. 31 13 
NAPIER'S MANUAL OF ELECTROME'£ ALL URG Y : Including the Application of the Art to Manutacturing Processes. 12mo. , illustrated. $1 25. Seni&vN'N�l 8'l'kIlnf1.iRD. Publisher, 31 3c Philadelphia, Pa. 
RUPTURE CURED-BY MARSH & CO'S RadiC".a1 Cure Truss. Also, Silk and Elastic Stockings for varicose veins, Supporters !lnd Shoulder Braces. Instrumen' s for deforroidf's made to order. No. 2 
VCSf'Y street, Astor House, New York. Ladies' private rooms and female attendant. 32 2'" 
GUILD & GARRISON'S STEAIU PUMPS for all kinds of independent steam pumving, for sale at 55 and 57 First I!!treet, Williamsburgh, L. L ,  and 801 Pearl otreet, New York. 

S2 6Ill GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
FOR SALE-A STEAM·ENGINE. 60·HORSE power. with return flue boiler of 100-horse power. Were built to orderNand ar� nearly npw. \Vill be sold 
�he¥.. Inquire of EWTON ADAMS. Lansin���rg, 
W03De':eg.I���i�Ei����:��inl��tcft��i:i� to $2j600, and each to plane tongue and groove. addr2r8�' H. LESTEIt, No. 57 Pearl st. , Brooklyn, L. I. 

Plht;:r;e?J:;r;:?a£YeAf:i�i.E:o�dw��hr.�� tiY��;. Planer, or any other machinery fop-working wood, for the least amount of money, address HARRISON FLINT, Danburv, Conn. 28 6' 
FOR SALE.-A STEAM FLOURING MILL, with two pair of burrs, 194 acres of timber land, all in good order, known by the name of Port Louisa MillS, Iowa. The propriet"r wishes to retire from businesR, and offers it on ·reasonable terms. Inquire of J. N. SCHOFIELD, Port Louisa, Louisa county, Iowa. 80 6-
S �!r�J�i��!��Pu;:?:�tullfw�Y�;�?hYl�; ��;;�; grain and meal for two cents a barrel i bakes brealil and metal, and is the fire-proof furnace for warming buildings healthfully. CircularE! free. Rights low·. 33 2' II. G. BULKLEY. Kalamazoo. Mich. 
W O�?t.�'?���� !n�AM��s?nllfr'!£�!��t;;;;; Engines, Slide Lathe!:!, DrillS, &0., Jl.t greatly reduced prices. Addres. CHARLES II. SMITH, 135 North Third street, Philadelphia. 32 6-
TH�lte�?n��l!te�J;,!I!,lrI?o����?n��lv��T! portant priBcipleB, never before attained, which enable meats, fish, milk, vegetables, fruits. to be kept longer, dryer and colder, with less ice, than can be done with 
Lnly.t��n����f�;:is�rN�� 3��ean�4WTJ;.����.L�� York. 32 2' 
TOtl!�rurh;I�at�r;.�emqies ���.trn�SJ !"���_ dry, Machine, Blackamith and Boiler Shops, with Toole, Patterns. Lathes, and Planers. aU new and in good condition, partiCUlarly well adapted to all kinds of boat and engine w(lrk, and a general j " bbing business ; also, several fine rooms, with power suitable for any manufacturing busines8 either in wood or iron with an amount of gopd docking. The premises are in the city of Buffalo, and will be renter; in whole or in part to suit customer.. Address E. & B. HOLMES, Buffalo, N. Y. 32 3' 
SECOND-llANO MACHINERY AT VERY low prices for cash.-8r.eam-EngineB. Slide Lathes, Planing Machines, DrillEl, Slotting Ma.chines� &c.; also 
Jl. variety of Mortising, 'fenoning, and Sash Machines, 
.&c., all warranted in good running order. Address CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 135 North Third st. , Phila-delphia, Pa. 82 6-

STEAM ENG1NES. SLIDE LA'l'HES. 
all de;�;f�t��n!1��.h�:�ilPnI�!110���;-;�f::rrnta;(��df�� Iron. Addre,s CHARLES H. SMITH. Machinery Depot, No. 135 North Thirn st., Philadelphia. 32 6-
STEPHENS'-PATENT·-COMBINATION Rule of Boxwood and Hard Uubber, combining a Rule, Square, Level, Bevel, IndiCAtor, &c. For illustra-ti��ft s�g�tit�;:::;��eA:acl:3���s�1� a2;��. and with-all in a very simple form. than anytlnng of the sort ever before invented." -[New York Tribune. 
u�it�� �Iat��� the prin"L�V!. IS¥�p,*'k��a��J� the 32 3* New Hartford, Conn. 
WARREN'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
Dam��J�.roT�e ��:t p:���:� �l t:ese ��::l� ��� �n 
f.f�h:t���t e��3e��: :f�h:1�I:d���et�;e:t����i������y 
��t�: W;�:l ec�:o�Kt�::Je�op�';�lica��e ��,�;��� two stamps) their pamphlet, containing engravings " f  turbines and a treatise on hydraulics. Address, A. 
�t��EN, Agent, No. 31 Exchange st., Boston Mass. 
R EJ'!te'!.W?1��I�?a��?;.t�';,�!2lm�'i�';;:!.l by the Hydraulic Canal Company at Oswego as their standard for high per centage of effect, com bined with the utmost economy in the use of water. It is simple in construction, therefore cheap and durable. Send for a pamphlet, containing particulars, testimonials, &c., which will be sent free to any address by �2 5t* TALLCO� & U�D��II.I�L, O'we��!,"-�_ 
GRtl�����-;I�i1h:t�s��� t�!f!r��t k<;'�:� 
it�:3h����Weei� bt:�o;�it�� :;a;�u����:�h��6;IL��t��: prepared in the best manner, and also made into paint by their agents in New York, Messrs. D. F. TIEMANN & CO. , No. 45 Fulton street. After long experience, the Heron Mining Company. with the best Graphite, and prepared as none others know how, are now supplying 
t�e �::!�t:�rgfgt�:h��8tg���f�Ot�:t��ei�i;�t rh: B�?eriority of this paint over all others. 32 4t.'" 

INGOT COPPER. SPELTER, BANCA TIN. 
Nail��'t."n��t��g;lt;, ���bi��)a�:!�lfo���J: �oyo�'# 
W. QUINCY & CO. , No. 98 William st. , New York. 13 12e5w* 
J A. FAY & CO • •  WORCESTER, MASiI 

• make a beautiful and strong Surfacel', the clipper 
�:t!�£ f:ed;��r�s� ��3 �:�dknif!e��j�;����a�ir��\; the best thing out. ?rlortising, Tenoning, o.nd Molding Machines, as usual. 29&33 211 
MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS. NO. 12 PLATT street, New York dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers!., Planers, Lathes, Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Morisin�, rrenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and DanIel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presees and Shears i Cob and Corn Mills : Harrison' s Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mill.; Beltinl:, 011. &0. 28 eSw 

D. J:e�°.roV�· �::;,?'� v..�°.l''£�.n����8��: Mass.-Wood-working Machines fOl' l'lanin/? Tenon-ing, and Molding. Also, Ellis' Blind Slat Tenoner, and Crosby's Mitering Machine. and various other rna-ch��e41' can be seen in operation at the above place. 
SA�n<;hl,!�,eU��a�1�f�!��ltin��N�l�Ji'3 Saws, Punching the Endd and Cutting Lengthwise. Also, Saw Upsets and Upset Swedgee, and other Saw Tools. By the improvements I have made in these tools a gang saw can be gummed in one minute, and fitted up for use in ten minutes. Manufactured and k9fJ tt� hand by G. A. PRESCOTT . Sandy·Hill. N. Y. 
A SUBSTI'l'UTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-A New and ValuHoble Al'Lich�, ViZ.h a Semi-Elastic Ph,e or Hose which can be used wit pumps of any kind, for suction, forcing, 01' ('.onducting water in any and evpry plR.ce where lipe is r�qu lred. Its properties are :_It imparts no eleterioua effects to the water: nor In any Wfly efft'cts it unpleasantly atter a few days use ;  it is Sufficientlb" t,lastic to be bent into curvesl and it is unaffected y. heat or cold : it will not burst i . water is frozen illto It ; it is not injured by exposure to the Bun OJ;' atmosphere ; it is composed ot ingre.-dients indestructible, execpt by fire. Samples of it have been tested by use for three yeara, without the least apparent decal' and it CRn be made to bear pres-sure 808 high as 400 1 $. to the s�uare inch. Price not far from that oflead pipe. Cireu ars with prices and pltr .. ticulars furnishf'd hy the mannfacturers. BOSTON BELTING COMPANY, corner of Summer and Chauncey streets, Boston, Mass. 31 13* 
CLAY RE'l'ORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT· . entee of the Patent Pyro-clay Gas Retorta-malll!-factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front ot. , Cleveland. O. 2·1 12" 
H{)f;:'���.���J¥o�� ra����ru' �to�.,Ht��� their manufactory a complete assortment of Sheet Brass, Copper and German Silver ; Brass, Copper and 
::JB��s�Mi::ts;'J��; toS��Li�h ���t;d i:i��l\iheC�l��: tiOD of the trade and manufacturers generally, 29 8* 

.-------------�--

SOLUBI.E GLASS.-TO BUILDERS, ROOF· ers, Mnsons and Hailroad ContractorB.-'l'he Sol-uble Glass-Silicate of Soda or Potllsh-with the aPVli-cation of Chloride of Calcium, will make everythmg fire and waterproof: hardens walls, and producE'S the hardest roofing cement. For sale by DR. L. FEUCHTWANGER, 143 Maiden lane. Platina, Cadmium, Ore.idil. Fluorspar, OXf.d of Man-
tanese, and Aluminum. N. -Treatise on ermented iquors, with 1,000 Chemical Recipes. 29 6* 
L E.?n� �1!�rB�M��!t!:'-'�O�I�!r:N�i�d�,T���t� able Engines, at 11 Platt street. New York. 29 8* 
EDWARD CONROY'S PATENT CORK·CUT-TING MACHINE.-This machine, which is fully and accurately desctihed in tho Scientific American, Vol. XII., No. 46, i� now in operation at the patentee's factory. No. 94}6 Utica street . Boston, Mass. It Is cap-able of cutting 10 groBs of corka per hour, of all sizes, from the smallest homceopathic to the largest jug and demijohn corks. This it eff�cts by means of its adjust-able screw, without any expense or loss of time, whUe its self-feeding and sharpening devices insure the con .. stant motion of the machine, and the most economical and best means of keeping it in order. State rights for sale ; or the patentee would be willing to form a company in New York, which should possess the exclu-sive power to run the machines in that city and State. and in all the Southern States. For particulars ad-dress EDWARD CONROY, 94,. Utica street, Boston, Mass. 31 4t 
WA�a���tai����;:'���lG!I'p�Jlic!jlj};':';= quainted with the manufal'ture oftmbs. spokes, ielloes and wheels by machin,ery, to go South,' to ol'�anize nnd superintend a manufactory of this kind. Addrcl"s, with references, LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati, O. 32 2-
PA�'1�lr53':" t?����?! J!�eLoi�t.t����;� ready to 8UPPl� all order� for t�eir superior Composi-tion Machine elting. Ther; are proof against cold, heat, oil, water, �aseB, or fr ction. and are superio)' to leather in durabi ity, and much cheaper in cost. The composition gives to these belts uniform durabllity and 
�:;t); �i;:tn��y d�u���et�e�kt�?aU; ;�; E�i�!�Yb�Yt�e�f the same inches. The severest te�ts and COll:'!tant use in all sorta of places dUrillg the last 14 months has 
f�ll�e�l��re��t:����\;ri��it ���Ch�:��efr�l� !fe�8Wa�� 
��i�����:�edb�ltc;,ha¥g� ap:l:;ltp���i�a�lf·�;������ joints is in every way superior to any other alticle 
:6�h�t��I�� t�a���ll?��k �n�bN�;tg������ ���rr�� and Hose Co. ," E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217 Fulton st. , New York. 30 13 
DRAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE most approved construction, manufactured by R. 
R. GIFFORD. Albany N. Y. 23 12" 
THf! ii�:�rxT����er�����J�:-rck�r��� Miller. Refer to the Commercial Agency- . McKillop & Wood, Park Buildings. All communlCations for eigns, banners, or other ornamental work, attended to with dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER. 101 Nassau st. . next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m 
F E�'fv st!!H;in���!m:e.�t?"h�:,l}�;elr.�r:I.f�d calico printf"rs' use, manufactured by JOHN H. BACON, \Vinchester, Mass. 31 26* 
PEUPETUAL llIOTION !-THE UNDER. signed has recently iuvented and patented a wheel, which is both a wind-whed and a water-wheel. This wheel is remarkably cheap. simple, and strong ; and when used as a water-wheel, require!!! no dam whatever. Any one who wishes to judge of this wheel for himself can easily make a model of it. Take a a number of thin strips of light wood, say ten inches long, and three quarters of' an inch wide. bore a hole through the center of each of them, and place them on a eommOtl axis ; then spread them out like a fan, so that they may slightly overlap each other. Toy-makers will find that a s'nall model of thi, wheel forms a 
;����:!\�.bii.u����6J,°M������ry,FAla�arti3014*rs, 
W�t.:������ o;��)���� f��!t� i!�!.=i'fc�: lars , inquire of the inventor, E. WHIT�IAN, at South AbingtoD, Mass.. 32 12* 
THe�t��!!.1P.�J8�.s�?Z ���p�!\;l:t;;�;7.�; 
ir�e��i�:swb��rh�tt�� p��e�itbe� �l��; ����8st,a&��: do ; in short, Us many advantages give it the mastery 
'f1E�VXLMTh��titrf:st���, I�. L. KEEI'OR�� !i!,d 
- --- -------�-------------.- -

TH�in;�p��sli'!�to� &fo�er;;�J�rt�f! e:!s� Grain JJumbe.r will chamfer, round, butt, and smooth irregolar and plane surfaces. All kinds of woodwork-Inl:J���inery. J. A. FAY & CO. ,  Worcester, Mas .. 
FOR SALE VERY LOW-SIX FIRST-CLASS Iron Planers, 8 and 12 feetri two Steam Engines, 25 and SO-horse. Z. F. GOO YEAR, New Haven, Conn. 27 7* 

279 
C O�:'!Ji;hca?rc!;r:a;;'�bl�;��ll\eE���1f.;tu containing statements from responsible manufacturing 
�g;nil�n;:!i���e f�l�r:�n e;e���� ���;i�:ef���t����d5 
{i::S�', P�It$I;',��2�'a:�h��m��l8;�V�ei���JPdo��! ing five years. The cash plice for the new engine and boilers was bnt $10,500. ) These engines give a perfect;.. ly uniform motion under all possible variations of resistance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about 20 to 500-horse power, arc now in operation. Boilers, shafting, and gearing. CORLIS8 STEAM ENGINE CO., 

15 26'" Provi,Jence, R. L 
GEER CUTTING ENGINE FOR SALE

New, and not surpassed by any other made. Will cut any kind, size, and nnmber of teeth, from 6 1e'lt diameter, 8 inch taee, and 370 teeth, down to the flmallcst size, nnil. is guarante{�d by tlw malu·rs perfectly accurate. \V ill be solel (to COYi?T advuncf') nt 20 per cent under maker' s price. CRASB & TOWNER. Baltimore, :Md. 33 3« 

B (l f��e� !�H��li���, 1 !1t If,. C!��'?e�:ir �� sired, promptly furni'hed by JAMES O. MORSE & CO .• 76 .fohn st. , New York. 31 13 
OIL :  OIL : OIL :-FOH RAILROADS, STEAM· ERS, and for machinery and burning. Peafe'l 
�:.p:.�;r:d a�d�Nte�t a��UT��g 0�ilpo��is8��V�:!fl ties vitady essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon. 
��8tm�k�lIf�paeb�:ln����o�;� ��cl;i�i�l�C�rot:��ne��i superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is In all cases reliable and will not gum. Tho Scientific American, after several testa, pronounced it 
H superior to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale onll by the inventor and manufac-t'N�rB._Red'':br� ;.�� �I:l ro:�;\;:t�f�\';e �inrted States and Europe. 27 IS 

S T���: P.!����:��d �i!i:rtrms. l1!:l�tIfll� Rice Mills, Quartz MilIa for gold quartz, Sugar Mille, Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys. The largest assortment of the above in the country, kept constantly on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street. Brooklyn, 
& �  � u  

HARRISON'S 20 AND 3 0  IN'.Jn GRAIN Mills constantly on hand. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co .• New _Ha"en. Conn._ _ 27 1S _ 

MACHINE- BELTING, S'l'EAM PACKING. ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of these artl· cles manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.. Eve� belt will be warranted superio� to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Packlllg is made ia 

TV�:.b�::�!�e;����r�fty��� !�dti�n:lL����r:J't�f�i:�� any required pressure ; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. DirectiollS, 
����h'o�i�� cN�\,?�\)WKdBWI:ri�(J A��rp�OK\FlH COl\lPANY. JOHN H. CHgEVER, Treasurer. Nos. 37 and 38 Park Ro,v. New York. 27 18 
THE AUBIN VILLAGE GAS-WORKS WERE erf'cted last yeat: by on<: city. auu several vilh;ge companies to their cnhre satIsfactIOn. Towns havlllg only fifty consumers of gas can l"t'ly on the stock:payiug dividends ; and if one hundredl lO per cent WIll be gnarantl"ed. Ii'or references. aN) Y to the Com�an'y, No. 4,1 State street, Albany. N. Y. 2� t! 
·C· . -illY'S CELEHRATED DIRECT AC1'IN.G Self-Adjusting Rotary Force Pump, une9ualled ill the w011d for the purpose ot raising and forCIng water, or any othec�l�� llB�1I�AR��n�r��k��lt, N. Y. Also for oale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New York City. 24 131 

H Thpy are without a rival. "-Scientific American. 
W IHI£�I�fl:l�c:V::';.:1g.N;�dl���IS��d ��:: circular. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New York. 27 tf 
H--OI.I,y,sI>ATEN�IiOTA.Ry-p·iTilip and Rotary Engine has no valvt's or paclt'fng, and is the most simple� durable, and effective Force Pump in use, ftS numerous certificates in our possession will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Ro� tary Steam I;�ire En.!! ines, with which we challenge the 
;T�;s�lr�8 o�oHf(?::�:!�1,' q���ito; 01e;;i�t�r a�j��h!:gl�l. and distance torc(�d. ,!'here are now foul' of these machines in use in tlw city of Chicago, and one in the city of Boston, IHH.8>3. Third class engine weighs aoout 7.000 pounds, and forcPd a 1�-inch stream 200 feet, or two I-inch streams 180 f(�ct, or one 1M-inch stream 240 fcet. with a steam pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds. Generat�s a working pressure of steam in trom 4 to 6 minutes from cold water. fescriptive catalogues of pumps. engines, &c. , sen�\tSBy�Pji<y�tDERSE & CO. 23 13 u IsluBd Works," Seneca Falli3� N. Y. 

IitON pj,ANERS ANI» IlNGINE LA'l'HES 
ters�h:�� C�u�r�IChuI;k������e�a�Ji!�d fgl!h?��: 
fo��s�o��8a��er��:d�����.l¥g;i!�t::��: {�ll d�ls�!.Y; tion and prices, addrei38 U New Haven Manufacturing Co. , New Haven� Conn. ' 27 13 
WOODWORTH P[,.lNEUS-IRON FR.AMEB to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $l1ij. For .�le by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street New York. 27 tf 
HOYT BROTHERS�-MANTJFACTURl�-RSOF patent-stretched, patent�riveted, patent-jointedt Oak-Leather Belting ; Store, 28 8nd 30 Spruce street. 
W�;k�fa����:e��i;�2�n 2Ua:l�i�e�6 B�frl��'��S ��irn�:� e '1 on application. by mail or otherwise-grath!. 29 12* 
-C· -ALIFO IINIA AGENCY FOR PATEN'l'S-WETHERED & TIFFANY, San Francisco. will attend to the sale of patput rights for the Pacific coast. References :_Messrs. Tiffany & Co. , New York ; Wethered. Brothers� Baltimore ; George W. Bond & Co. , Boston. 23 13* 
LARD OIL ItlANUFACTUREUS-MESSRS. WM. SKENE & CO. manufacture purifled Lard Oil of the best quality, for machinery or bnrning, in Bullett st. , four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 
BUTCHER'S IiUPERIAL CAST S'l'EEL FILI:!:S-The subscribers keep constantly on band a very large US8ortrnf'nt of the above celeb:rated fi!e!!, which nre acknowledged to be un(·qualed IU qualIty, and to which the attention of railroad torn panics, cngineers, and machinists is inBti�ON & SCOTT, 25 26 Nc. 18 Cliff st. , New York. 
S lcl�'tl�I,;,!'n�7.:���dIf,�'iI::'I��"��!I��{t� ing Company at Chicopee, MtHl'3.-}n these fIyers the nozzle is cast on the arm�, by W}llC� the two metals are firmly united togC'thcl', Lut th i� WIres are not IH'ated anneitled and w(,9kf:'ned 3 8  in the old process. The Hyers have been in use llearly fivp yesrs, giving perfect satisfactioDl and are unduubtf>dly a brtter urticle than can be had at IlDY other place in the country. 
������bl� l;,��.��.aAddd���dX�lE�oMr�UF�citRi�(j COMPANY, Chicopee. Mass. 31 4t '  

HYDRAULIC JACKS OF 15 .  20, AND 25 1'uns power_Prices. $100, $115 al)d $130 each. Hydraulic Presses of 15 tuns power. pflce $150. For sale by JAMES O. MORSE & CO .• 76 John and 29. 31 and 33 PlPH, i\.ta .. NQ.w lZ"n",l", ' 25 SWOtl' 
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� which the dirt can fall out when the machine regular current of air through the ma- A shelf-frame, A, is placed in a proper non- fs l  
� 1"1+ "'n h> \;\'n� �. j rt + 

stops or there is weight enough of dirt behind chine. The arrows show the direction of conducting case provided with the usual ice-� � t· \- \, (l ,u  -' the flaps to overcome the pressure of the air the grain and blast. We have seen one of box, C, and this shelf-frame is supported by 

'Vill Saltpeter Explo de � 
This ponderous question, after all that has 

been said and done pro and con to decide it, is 

still involved in smoke and confusion . A cir

cnmstance occurred, not long ago, in  L ondon, 

which really goes to prove that this old salt will 

explode in spite of all that has been said to the 

contrary. In ,he report (for 1 858) of Mr. 

Braidwood, the Supenntendent of the London 

Fire Department, it is stated that a fire took 

place in one of the dock warehouses last sum

mer, and " when the flames reached the salt

peter, a violent explosion took place, by which 

the centcr of the building was blown to atoms, 
the division waes orced in, and the floors of the 

adjoining wat·chouses set on fire . "  Mr. Braid

wood appears to have settled this question for 

London , although it is well known that salt

peter may be roasted ovel' an open fire withon! 
raising a single puff. 

-----....... �,,----
Imlll'oveu Smut IUachine. 

The good things of this life are few that 
have not their counterbalancing and relative 
evils ;  indeed , we should not enjoy the gooa 
had we not the contrast of the evil to stimu
late our appreciation and give, by opposition, 
a zest to the enjoyabilities of existence. Wheat, 
the most useful of an grain, has its draw
back, the smut, which , whether it be a fungus 
or an insect nest, as some say, is remarkably 
disagreeable, and renders the whea.t useless 
until it is removed. To remove this many 
machines have been devised, as our reader5 
are well aware, and we now present before 
them another which possesses many advan
tageous points of difference from those in 
common use. The great peculiarity is that 
it separates the smut-balls whole and does 
not break them, thus preventing the smut 
getting into the eyes of the wheat, from 
which it is very difficult to remove it. The 
same scourers which clean wheat and ry e,  

and all kinds of grain, will also remove the 
hull from buckwheat. The machine is ad
mirably constructed and avoids all jar, the 
central shaft running with great easo and 
freedom. Having said thus much by way of 
introduction to the mach ine invented by J.  
Tobin, of 206 Mulberry street, Newark, N.  J. ,  

we will at  once proceed to describe its opera
tion by the aid of the sectional illustration .  

Motion is given t h e  shaft, H, the  plate, j, 
basin, L ,  and fan, I, by the beIt-wheel, B'. 
The grain to be cleaned falls on the upper
most screen, C, which is coarse enough to 
allow the gra1n to pass through, but rej ects 
large foreign snbstances. The grain then 

falls in the lower screen, C, which allows fine 
dust to fall through i t ,  but sends t h e  grain 

into hopper, M. These two screens are sup
ported by bars, a, that are pivoted on the 
horizontal b ars, D E, so that they are capable 
of a reciprocating motion, which they derive 
from the arm, F, connected with a crauk on 
the shaft of the pulley, G. The grain, while 

passing throut;\h the screens, is subj ected to a 
blast from I, which blows away light foreign 
substances. The spout, N, receives the grain 
from M, and conducts it into the cylinder, J, 
from which it falls o n  to the basin, L, whicb, 
by its rotation, throws the grain from its 

edge in a circular sheet and slightly upwards, II 
so as to subject it most favorably to the action 

of the blast. Another hopper conducts . the 
gl·ain to the scourers, 0, the upper one of which, 
m, is fixed while the lower one, j, rotates ; 
this gently loosens all the dirt that may ad
here to the ear, and the tip and blow, without 
inj uring the ear, and forces the grain into the 
spout, Q, being subj ected to a blast that 
passes up the spout, P, and carries away all 
the dirt that has been loosened by the 
scourers . The other parts of the machine 
are soon described. A is the framing and B 
the outer case ; S are incll11ed spont s attached 
to the inner sides of B, between the plates b 
and h, and having flaps, n, at their ends by 

outside, which keeps them shut. c is the these machines in operation, and perceived cords and pullies concealed in the case, so that 
opening into the fan box, and the plate, e, the smut-balls come perfectly unbroken from when it is raised to place anything upon its 
and case, K, tend to keep up an even and it while the grain fell out in a beautifnl state wire shelves or take anything off of them, the 

TOBINS' SMUT MACHINE. cold air in the refriger ator is not d isturbed 
but keeps in the case, forming a kind of well 
of coldness into which the shelf-frame can be 
immersed. In the ice-chamber, C, is placed 
a stone water-j ar, the tap of which is seen at 
G. E is a door for cleaning ont the bottom 
of the case, and F is a wine or butter closet 
distinct from the other part of the refrigerator. 

The ice-chamber is closed by a door, D, and 
a similar door closes over A w hen it is down 
in the case ; a close-fitting top, I, covers the 
whole, which , when finishe d aud decorated , 
forms a sightly piece of fnrniture, suitable for 
a dining-room. 

of cleanliness ; in fact, a miller possessing !lne 
of these requires no other. 

Space bids us stay our pen, and therefore 
we can only say that its many mnits and 
great superiority can be proveil, by an examin-

ation of its construction, by any person ac
quainted with such machinery. It wa·s 
patented April 27, 1858, and any further in
further information can be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor as above. 

The inventor is H. L .  McAvoy, and for 

further information address McAvoy & 
Jenkins, 14 Light street, Baltimore, Md . The 
patent is dated March 8, 1 859.  

• 'e, • 
ConCl'cte Houses. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -1 notice an error and 
an omission in the commun ication on " Con
crete Houses, " published i n  No. 32 of tho 

present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

It says that my roof is " covered with spruce 
plank, lined over ; "  it should read " tinne d . "  
Again, the types state that " the first fioor 
has dining-room, bedroom, and kitchen ; "  
the words " parlor, hall," being omitted. 
The first statement conveys but a very vagne 
idea of the kind of roof I use ; and the second 
or additional room and hall make quite an 
im portant item in the accommodations of the 

house. Yours truly, 

Huntington, N. Y. 
. I.' . 

F. G. 

McAVOY'S REFRIGERATOR. 

No less than forty-one fires were can sed in 

the city of London last year, by throwing down 

unextinguished cigars. 'Ve have no dOltbt 

but a greater number of conflagrations occnr 
annnally in New York from s imilar causes. 

There is much heat-abstracting power ex
erted, or cooling effect lost, by the opening 
and closing of the ordinary refrigerator ; for 

example, ice is placed in a refrigerator and 
in melting it abstracts the heat from the con
tained air, thus condensing it and rendering 
it heavier than the surrounding fluid . Of 
course when the door is opened to remove any 
article of food or to place anything in to be 
cooled, ont rushes thi s  cold air, and its place 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARMERS 
AND MANUFACl'UREP,s. 

F O U R T E E N T H  Y E A R 

PROSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This valuable and witlely cIrculated jonrnal entrre4 

upon its FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th of Sep· 
tember. 

It is an lllustrht.d PerIodical, devoted to tbe pr omul· 
gation Qf Inforwation relating to the variout! MEeJaANI
OAL andCBEMl{lALARTB, :M:ANUFAOTURES, AGRICULTURE, 
PATENTS, INVENTION8, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and 
all interest!!! which tho light of PRAOTIQA.L SCIENOB llil 
calculated to advance. 

All the most valuable patented dillcoverie. are de
lineated and def3cribed in its issuee, eo that, as respects 
inventioDs, it may be justly regarded as an Illustrated 

Repertory, where the inventor may learn what has beeD 
dODe before him in the BBme field which he is exploring. 
and where he may publish to the world " knowledge of 
hie own achiovements. 

Reports of American Patents granted are also pub
lished every week, including oJficwl copies of all the 
PATENT CLAIM8. Theae Patent Claims are furnie-hed 
from the Patent Office Records eXl"ressly for this 
paper, and published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
I n  �dvaf1,cc ofaZl othet' puUicatioHa. 

Mechanics, Inveutore, Engineers. Chemiatl!l, Malia .. 
f:lcturera, Agriculturists, and people In every profession 
at life, will llnd the 8CIEN TIFW AMERICAN to be 
of great value ill their re:::-pcctive callings. Its counsell 
sud suggestions will save them hundreds of dollars an .. 
nllaIly� besides affording them a continua oourco of 
k.nowledge, the value ot which is beyond pecuniary 
estimate. 

TERMS OF ilUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars . Year, 
is instantly taken by the warm surrounding 

or One Dollar for Sb'L�Bn�lT ES. 
Five CopIes, for Six Monthe. " • • • • •  � • • • • • • • •  Sol 

air, which has to be cooled at the expense of Ten Copies. for Si:. Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $S 
the l·ce. If thl' S  cold al' r  could be kept l'n and Ten Copies, for Twelve Month, . . . . . . . . .  , , $ 1 �  

Fifteen Gopies. for T welve .Mollt.he • • • • • • • •  $2� 
no l'ce spent in cooling fresh quantities of air Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . 8�'" 

gouthem Western and Canadi�n money or Post office 
each time the door was opened, a great saving stamps tak,m at par tor su bscriptIOns. Canadian su l -

I!criber� will please to romit twenty·six cents f_�tr8 on I of ice would be effected, and consequently a ea��!';'1rs
ci�g�C�ir,���;�t:;;.\\.alv���t:::·

yeariY sub
saving in that tender part of human economy .cMption i. only $) 40. .I' ames can 00 .ent in '\t 

different times and from dlflert>nt Post OffiT!es. !'SpeC! .. 

the subject of our illustration this is done in a cou���m & CO . . Pnblishers and Patent Agents, K? 
-the pocket. In the invention which forms men copies will be seot gratis to au.y part of Jtbe . ' oJ 

simple and ingenious manner. No. 37 Park·row. New York. �) 
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